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Firem en H ear R eport of

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
Sergeant Ernest Endy, 30, Oley,
Mrs. Elizabeth Thomas
and
Supper By H. B. K eyser
MUNICIPAL WATERWORKS
On New W ater System Here
daughters Mary and Amelia spent Berks County, was one of five
BY ,JA Y HOWARD
'
Mr. Howard Keyser, the chair
army aviators who were instantly
Saturday in Philadelphia.
The actual construction of the Councilmen Fix $20.00 Per Year
m an of the Supper Committee gave
killed when the army plane in
new joint municipal water system
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Irvin
K.
Hausman
Minimum;
Based
on
Engineers
. vindly m an! T hroughout .the years
a detailed report of the recent fire
‘“Daddy” Moser passed away just entertained a number of relatives which they were flying crashed
of Trappe and Collegeville boroughs
Of happiness, of toil and tears,
men’s supper a t the regular meet one year ago today. Since th a t from Reading on Sunday.
Estimate of Earnings
into the trees on Blue Mountain
If L o v e l y m et each crucial test
was started by the general con
?nd gave to life his very best.
ing of the Collegeville Fire Com time many events of great import
near the Berks-Lebanon line and
tractors,
the
Keiser
Brothers,
of
S?" We have sadly m issed him so!
A
daughter
was
bom
to
Mr.
and
The Town Councils of Trappe pany on Thursday night, April 2. ance have 'occurred,, history has
burst into flames. The plane left
smce he was called one y e a r ago.
Pottstown, last Wednesday.
Mrs.
Irvin
Kugler,
at
12:01
Sunday
The first ground, for the feed and Collegeville, in separate ses The total of $378.03 net profit was been in the making. Jay has many morning, a t the Pottstown hospital. Limerick airport at 7:30 Sunday
He made life’s joys and 'sorrow s blend
loving husband—fa th e r—friend,
line leading, from the main well to sions, Collegeville on'Friday even reported a t th a t time with a few times had occasion to think back Dr. Rudolph Glocker is attending night in the rain. An hour later
inh we have missed the pleasing voice
Mr. to his preceptor and to wonder
it crashed. The bodies of all on
the site of the tower storage tank, ing and Trappe on Monday even more donations expected.
That made our listening h e arts rejoice!
ing, fixing the meter rates for the Keyser thanked the committees what Mr. Moser’s reactions td the physician. Both mother and daugh board were burned beyond recog
The handclasp and the cheery sm ile
wag
broken
.on
Wednesday.
The
ter
are
doing
fine.
All helped to m ake this life w o rth while.
nition. The fliers were on their
ditch over 800 feet in length was new joint municipal waterworks and patrons for their fine coopera various happenings of today would
ind in the e a r l y - m orning hours
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Gordon, of way home to Langley Field, Va.,
tion. .
be.
opened by a ditch digging machine for the two boroughs.
imid the sunshine and the flowers,
The rate will be $5.00 per quarter
The Fire Company voted thanks “Lives of great men all remind us, Pittsfield, Massachusetts and Mr. following a week-end leave.
when e’er we pass the Well loved home
which operated in a very smooth
and Mrs. A. R. Bushnell of H art
it seems as if he needs m ust come,
to
the chairm an and all those who We can make our lives sublime,
or
$20.00
per
year
minimum
for
and efficient manner. The ditch
Eleven persons were killed and
Tn give the welcome w ord of: cheer
ford, Connecticut, were week-end
That made him loved both fa r and near.
was completed on Thursday and the average home, providing the helped to make the supper a suc And, departing,, leaves behind us
three miraculously escaped when a
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Norman
we think of him ,in pale moon light
Footprints in the sands of time.”
the eight incft feed pipe was laid bill is paid promptly and advan cess. „
Gordon. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gor westbound “flying pullman” crash
When twinkling sta rs a re shining bright.
tage is taken of the five percent
Mr. R. E. Miller, the ticket chair
before Friday evening.
ed and burned Tuesday on an ice<5o like his ever brillian t m ind
m
an
presented
prizes
to
those
who
While Horace L. Saylor’s applica don of Graterford, were their capped ridge in the Alleghenies,
illuming paths to aid his kind!
■
Excavations for the foundations discount.
guests
on
Sunday.
And feel the progress m ade while here
The proposed rates, based, oil a sold the largest number of tickets. tion for meter reader and manager
of the huge tower tank were also
Has gained for him a higher sphere. '
Howard A. Rowan attended the “graveyard of aviation,” near Undetailed estimate of the earnings First'prize of $1.00 was won by Mr. of the new water system here- is
started
last
week.
Rain
over
the
meeting
of the P. O. S. of A. Home ion(;own.
MRS. H E N R Y ARM STRONG,
week-end halted further opera of. the first year in actual opera Howard Keyser who sold 99 tickets, the only local application made Corporation at the State Camp
tion, were drawn up by the water and second prize of 50 cents was thus far. We can not at this time
tions on the site.
Building, Philadelphia, on Satur SCHWENKSVILLE FARMER
The construction of the pump engineers, Costa and Petersen, Inc. won by Mr. H. P. Tyson who sold think of anyone who is more de day.
KILLED BY FALLING TREE
For The Independent.
house for the main well, which was Their figures were presented to the 30. Both donated the prize money serving of the. job th an Mr. Say
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Norris
Detwiler
and
lor.
It
will
be
recalled
th
a
t
Mr.
to
'the
Fire*
Company.
Joint
Water;Committee
of
the
two
John
B. Bucher, 50, Schwenks
E A ST E R TIM E
started the beginning of last week
family of Yerkes, spent Sunday at ville dairy farmer, died last Friday
Saylor
has
labored
long
and
hard
It
was
voted
to
purchase
a
pool
councils.
The
Joint
Water
Com
was
also
delayed
by
the
rain.
The welcome , E a ste r Tim e is here
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram in the-Riverview Hospital, Norris
B r i n g i n g a m essage of good cheer.
Opening of the ditches along mittee then presented the proposed table from James Mignogna, ’ of these past 20 years./to obtain a Bucher.^
When E aster lilies pure and fa ir
central
water
system
for
this
com
■£rappe
for
$35.00
and
arrange
to
town, of a fractured skull sustained
rates
to
the
two
town
councils
for
Main street for the feed mains will
Shed fragrance on the A pril air,
Miss Sigfree Armodt and Harry
And love within the hum an h e a rt •
not be started until the erection of formal ratification. The ratifica place it in the rear of the engine munity. And he has many years Moser, of Philadelphia spent the Tuesday afternoon when a heavy
Helps us to live th e b e tte r p a rt. > .
the storage tank is well under way.'! tion was passed unanimously by house for the use of Fire Company of experience in operating a water week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Wil limb of a tree fell and struck him
Hope comes t©1 us a t E a s te r Tim e!
plant, having established and for
on the head.
members.
The contractors wish to complete both councils.
We feel th at little sp a rk divine
liam Moser.
many
years
operated
the
H.
L.
Say
Alec
Clawson
gave
a
report
on
At the time of the accident,
The
new
rates
are
for
the
first
Bearing the m essage old and, sure,
the tank first in order to have
Mr. Jacob M. Schatz, of Royers Bucher was' assisting other em
The promise ever to endure,
year of actual operation only and the proposed Fire School for Mont lor private water system in . Col
water
undei^
pressure
available
to
Of that E ternal Spring to be—
ford was the dinner guest of Mr.
test the pipe in sections' after it will be either continued or changed gomery County which is being or legeville (the plant now owned by and Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel and son ployes in cutting down a tree on
The dawn of im m ortality.
his farm. A limb, which broke off
C.
W.
G
arrett).
ganized
as
a
State
WPA
adult
edu
annually
by
the
joint
councils
at
has been laid for possible leaks at
When E aster lilies will unfold
on Sunday.
Mrs. Jennie Frame
and lodged among the branches of
their discretion, depending on the cation project. The local delegates
In beauty w ith their h e a rts of gold,
the
joints.
This
will
enable
them
According to the estimates of the
Mrs. James C. Poff and son James another tree, administered the
And with the: other flowers of spring
were
instructed
to
cooperate
with
earnings
of
the
water
works.
It
is
Mrs,
Jennie
Frame,
65,
wife
of
A.
to
close
the
ditches
quicker
and
Will make a w orthy offering.
water engineers, Messrs Costa and
Then all our loved ones we will m eet
Lincoln Frame, died suddenly Sun get the pavements back and therer expected th at as more consumers the Montgomery County Firemen’s Petersen, the new Trappe-College- of Altoona, are spending some time fatal blow.
with Mrs. Poff’s parents, Rev. and
And live again in joy complete.
Association
in
the
proposed
plan.
After the tree had been pulled
day evening at her home, German by lessen the inconvenience to the come on these rates will be gradu
ville water plant will pay its own Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Charles
Smedley,
fire
chief,
re
down,.
Bucher was standing at the
ally
reduced.
Under
no
circum
town
pike,
after
an
illness
of
less
public and possibility of traffic and
way right from the start * * * pro
Dorchester, Mass.
William T. Miller and family
than a -week.
Other accidents due to the excava stances are they expected to be at ported a field fire near the scout viding 150 services . are install spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. scene of operations when the sev
ered limb dropped from the near
any time increased above the pre cabin, Glenwood avenue, on March ed in Collegeville and 75 services inMrs. Frame, who was born in tions.
Spencer Coller and daughter of by tree.
31st.
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
sent
or
initial
rate.
Plymouth township, was a resident
The greater part of the ditch
Trappe. This is better th an even Germantown.
Deceased is survived by his wife,
According to the estimates of
of East Norriton township for 30 digging will be done with modern
the most optimistic persons pre
Mrs. D. W. Favinger spent a day Elsie Sweinhart Bucher, and two
p. T. A. Meeting April 16
years. Her husband, A. Lincoln digging machines owned by the Costa and Petersen (assuming th at MASONS HONOR VETERANS
dicted in the early stages of the at the home of her sisters, the children, Mrs. R uth Tyson and
The April meeting of the Col Frame, conducts a st^ll in the Nor Keiser firm and not by hand labor. there will be 150 services installed
HENDRICKS AND JOHNSON project. Of course the 225 services Misses Detwiler, of Philadelphia.
Kermifc, both a t home. His father,
legeville P. T. A. will be held one ristown borough market.
The Keiser firm has been engag in Collegeville and 75 in Trappe)
Miss Eleanor Klauder was ten John Bucher, who lived with him,
week later, Thursday
evening,
Assistant District Attorney Ab have not as yet been signed up;
In addition to her husband, she ed a t taking photographs of all the new water works will pay its
April 16, because of the Easter holi is survived by a son, Harold F. existing sidewalks which will have own way even during the first year ram H. Hendricks of Collegeville, but this figure does not seem un dered a handkerchief shower by and a sister, Mrs. Minerva Ziegler,
jjjthe Providence Square Sewing Cir of Skippack, also survive.
days at, the school. The program Frame, of Germantown pike; a to be torn up for the laying of of operation. The estimated sur and Joseph Johnson of Royersford, reasonable of attainm ent.
cle in honor of her birthday anni
Funeral services were held on
will be in charge of the teachers. sister, Lillian, wife of D. H. Bart- pipes. ''This is being done to fore plus in later years as the system two of the oldest past grands of
Plant 600 Willow Slips
versary, at the home of Mrs. Rich Tuesday from the funeral home of
Warren
Lodge,
of
the
Masonic
Or
man, of Collegeville, and two stall any arguments or possible grows is expected to reduce the t&x
Surgical Patient
Scoutmaster George Hartzell and ard House of Trooper.
Charles J. Franks, of Trappe. In 
der, were honored at a testimonial a number of local boy scouts under
,
law suits over the replacing of the ^ates in both boroughs.
Mrs. Harriet Brown of Coflege- grandchildren.
Joseph Pachelli, of Washington, term ent was made In Schwenks
dinner
following
the
regular
April
The
funeral
was
held
Wednesday
direction of Frank Clamer and
pavements after the pipe has been
ville R. D., was admitted to RiverEngineer’s Memorandum
lodge meeting in the local Masonic Harold T. Hunsicker planted 600 B. C., spent the week-end with his ville cemetery.
view Hospital as a surgical pa afternoon from her late residence. laid.
wife’ and family a t the home of Mr.
The
proposed
rates
and
estimat
Temple on Saturday evening.
Interm ent was a t Riverside ceme
willow Slips along the Perkiomen and Mrs. Adam Weaver.
tient.
ed
earnings
are
based
on
the
fol
The
event,
arranged
by
the
pre
COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
creek on Tuesday and Wednesday.
The condition of Mrs. D. H. Bart- tery.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Lafferty of Mt
TOWN COUNCIL MEETS
lowing data:
sent master, Russell Thomas, and Clamer and Hunsicker are mem
It is hoped th at the club will
man who is a patient a t the Grad
In Collegeville it is assumed there members of W arren Lodge, was bers of the Schwenksville Sports Airy, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Lester Mutter
have a large representation a t the
uate Hospital, Philadelphia, con
Lester Mutter, 11, son of Mr. and Borough Solons O K Water Rates; wifi be 150 services installed, each sprung as a complete surprise to men’s Association and are actively Hoyer and daughter on Monday.
tinues about the same. She has Mrs. John Mutter; of near Zieglers
The yduhg 400 club will meet at County Federation meeting at
supplying an average of 4 persons. both Hendricks and Johnson. Both interested in conservation work.
Saylor Applies for Mgr. Job;
been seriously ill with a bronchial ville, died Monday afternoon in the
the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman North Wales High School auditor
Assuming
a
consumption
of
50
have been past’masters of Warren The willow slips were furnished by
Pass Tax Ordinance
condition for/ th e past several Montgomery Hospital,' Norristown.
Pundt, of Yerkes, on Monday even ium, April 16th, a t 10 :15. Mrs. Cor
gallons per person per day will re Lodge for over 40 years.
the State Fish Warden of this dis
nish will appreciate it if anyone
1 '
months.
A very interesting summary of trict, Harry Z. Cole, through the ing, April 13.
The Collegeville Town Council in quire a total of 30,000 gallons per
He was admitted, April 2 as a sur
Miss Margaret Detwiler of Lim planning to drive a car will get in
Nevin Gensler, son of Prof, and gical patient. Besides the parents, regular session in the Fire Hall on day.
the masonic work accomplished by Penna. Fish Commission.
erick, spent the week-end at the touch with her. Mrs. John Cooper,
In Trappe it is assumed there both men during their 40 odd years
Mrs. W. A. Gensler, returned to his five sisters and three brothers sur Friday evening approved the meter
(C ontinued on page 4)
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favin Mrs. Howard Keyser, Mrs. Carl Dilhome on Friday from Riverview vive. The funeral services will be rates for the new water system. will be 75l services installed, each as past masters was given by as
fer and Mrs. Arthur Rasmussen are:;
ger and family.
Hospital, where he underwent an held on Friday at 2:00 p. m., at the The rates are published in full in supplying an average of 4 persons. sistant . district . attorney Arthur URSINUS PLANS ANNUAL
A group of sixteen people of the delegates. All members but es
Assuming a comsumption of 50 gal Bean, who then presented each
emergency appendicitis operation- Jerusalem Lutheran "Church; at another column.
HIGH SCHOOL TRACK MEET office force of the Colonial Insur pecially officers and chairmen are
the week previous. Nevin is re Schyienksville. Interm ent will be
Council heard three applications lons per person per .day will require with a basket of roses, one rose for
ance Company of Norristown, en urged to attend.
cuperating rapidly and is able to in the Schwenksville cemetery; read for the job of meter reader a total of 15,000 gallons per day.
each year of service as a past
A new interscholastic track meet, joyed
Anyone having work of Mont
a dinner a t the Franklin
The pumping plant and both grand.
be about again. He is a freshman funeral director Charles J. Franks. and station manager. One appli
one th a t promises to rank with the
at Ursinus College.
Other speakers, who praised both best in the state w ith in . several House here on Thursday evening. gomery County Artists which they
cation was from a well-known systems will be in charge of one
Miss Caroline Hillier returned plan to exhibit will please get In
The Louis Weygand family, of
Sarah Naylor
local man, Horace L. Saylor of Col man who will act as station" oper Johnson and Hendricks - for their years, is being arranged by Ursinus
home
from two .week’s visit at touch with Mrs. Regar for instruc
Third avenue are under quarantine
ator,
meter
reader
and
billing
clerk.
character and achievements in College officials.
Sarah Naylor, of 543 Cherry legeville. The other applications
the
home
of Mrs. Elizabeth Hawk tions. Mrs. Regar announces th a t
for whooping cough.
street, Norristown, died on April were from ’out of town aspirants to It is anticipated he will be paid a civic and other enterprises outside
The meet, to be known ag the
the last Art Trip for Montgomery
VV
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hunsberger 4th, in her 73rd year. She Is sur the job. Council,took no action in salary of $1,200.00 per year, of of fraternal work, included: dis Ursinus College Interscholastics, ins of Rhode Island.
The Upper Providence Home and County will be held on Easter Mon
have moved from the residence of vived by five daughters: Clara, of the m atter other than to refer the which we have apportioned $600.00 trict deputy grand master Russell will be held annually on the first
Mrs. Hunsberger’s father, Harvey Philadelphia; Annie, wife of War letters to the Joint Water Com to the Pumping Plant, $400.00 to Crawford of Norristown, and- Judge Saturday in May and will be in School Association will sponsor a day, April 13. This trip is espec
card party at the consolidated ially planned for mothers and
Koder, to Green Lane, where Mr. ren Hallman, of Mont Clare; Nora, mittee.'
Collegeville and $200.00 to Trappe. Dannehower, Judge Holland and augurated this year on May 2.
school
building, Friday evening, children, your own or some one
Hunsberger is engaged in, the gar wife of John Heimes, of PhoenixThe actual cost of pumping the Judge Knight of the local courts.
Th$ ordinance fixing the tax rate
A , pet idea of Russell C. “Jing” April 17.
elses. Meet a t the Eagle in Wanaage business with his father.
water
(electricity^
is
expected
to
be
Music
was
furnished
by
an
or
of
the
borough
fori
the
ensuing
ville; Irene, wife of Samuel Mang,
Johnson, athletic director a t the
S. L. Gabel of Norristown, m an makers Grand Court a t 1 p. m.
Miss Emeline Carr, of Philadel of Norristown; Martha, a t home, year was passed on second and 5.5 cents' per M. gallons. The leak-: chestra composed of W arren Lodge Collegeville institution, it was fin
phia, is spending some time with and one son, John Naylor, of Stowe. third reading and the secretary age in the system is unknown but' members and visiting Norristown ally decided to sponsor the meet ager of the Superior Tube Company Mrs. Louis Walton Sibley will con
Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Moyer and Funeral services were held .at 12:30 was instructed to have the ordin-. it will amount to not less th an 10 Masons. Several vocal selections after a poll of Suburban conference of Collegeville, entertained twelve duct the tour. Dr. Kehler, person
al physician to the late founder of
family.
p. <m., on Wednesday, a t St. Peters ance duly advertised and posted percent of all the water pumped. were given by visiting-Norristown schools revealed 19 of the 29 men at dinner at the Franklin Wanamaker store will explain the
House.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Johnson are Church, Chester County. In ter according to law.
In order to take care of this un fraternity brothers.
schools represented were interested
Mr. and Mr$. W. R. Carpenter two beautiful pictures which are
spending ten days a t Pocono Hay- ment was in the adjoining ceme
The 1936 tax rate for College- accounted-for water and create a
In competing this year, despite the and
family of Rockledge, and Mr. hung in the Grand Court each year
ven Inn, on Mt. Pocono.
tery. Funeral director Charles J. ville borough is-14 mills, divided as proper depreciation reserve the
late announcement. Eight other and ,Mrs.
LIONS PLAN EGG HUNT
T. Miller, of Lin at the Easter sdason. The party
Miss Eveline- Omwake who is do Franks was in charge.
follows: eight mills for general pumping plant should charge 20
schools announced they would ac coln Park,Irving
visited
Mr. and Mrs. N. will then gathe,r a t the 6th and
ing graduate work a t Columbia
cents
per
M
gallons.
borough purposes, three mills for
cept invitations next «year.
Walnut street side ©f Independence
Annual
Easter
Event
for
Children
C.
Schatz
on
Sunday.
Mrs. W. W. Force
University, is spending the Easter
No account-was taken of the
the general bond fund retirement
The meet will be open to all
Square and Mrs. Sibley will show
Mrs.
fitorace
T.
Bean,
of
G
rater
To
Be
Held
Good
Friday,
vacation with her parents, Dr. and
possibility
of
large
consumers
such
Mrs. Ida F. Force, wife of War ai}d three mills for the retirement
schools in District One of the P. I. ford, visited ReV. and Mrs. W. O. many lovely works of qrt to the
Mrs. G. L. Omwake.
April 10,, a t 10 a. m.
ren W,, Force, of Royersford, died of the new water loan bonds. Last as Ursinus College coming onto the
A. A., embracing
Montgomery, fegely and family on Sunday.
groups. Can you go? Let Mrs. Re
Miss Katherine Omwake,
of at her home, last Thursday after year the Collegeville borough tax system in either Borough, in which
Bucks, Chester and Delaware coun
Mr.- and Mrs. George Fastnacht gar know.
The Collegeville Lions d u b will ties.
Greencastle has returned to her an illness of a complication of ail rate was 11 mills—including 8 mills event a special rate can be worked
Remember these two dates, April
home after spending several days ments-; She was 78. There survive, for general borough purposes and out for them.
continue their annual custom of
Preliminary plans call for two of Philadelphia, visited Mrs. Mary 13th and April 16th, also April 22
with her brother, Dr. G. L. Om her husband and three sisters, Mrs. three,mills for the bond fund.
After the first year of operation staging a n Easter Egg Hunt for the classes, A and B, with the former Hare and sister on Sunday.
Mrs. H arry Sacks, worthy matron at 7 p. m .'at the ,Freeland House—*
wake and family.
Minnie Anderson, Philadelphia;
The usual routine bills amount the project should enjoy a steady children of this and neighboring split in two divisions. Class'A will
of
Radiant Chapter, Order of East guest night,. April 29, Community
Mr, and Mrs. Roland Umstead Mrs. Emma Schwenker, Chester, ing to $561.46 were ordered paid. growth each year not only from communities. The event will be be divided into a relay carnival
ern Star, Norristown, entertained Club meeting and food sale, and
and daughter Verna' Louise, of and Mrs. Charles Rassiter, Phoenix- The bills included reimbursements new consumers among the present held on Good Friday morning/ at and a field event competition.’
the officers club of the chapter at May 1st at Thompson Gay Gym
Philadelphia, were guests of Mr. ville. The funeral was held Mon to the water engineers Costa and population, but from increased real 10 a.-in. In case of rain the date
her home here on Monday evening. nasium, Ursinus College, Juniorand Mrs. Nelson Godshall on Sat day afternoon from Green Tree Petersen, Harry Roediger for high estate development
in
each wifi be moved back one day to Sat-!
LIONS CLUB MEETING
Mr. a n d Mrs. J. Albert Missimer Senior card party and dance.
urday.
urday
morning.
Borough.
Brethren church with interment way maintenance, other road work
and
family of near Royersford, Montg. County Federation Meeting
The
Collegeville
Lions
held
their
Mrs. William MacFarland enter in the adjoining cemetery-.
All the boys and girls of the
Proposed Rates
expenses’, etc.
visited
Mr. and Mrs. George E.
Easter
meeting,
Tuesday
eyening,
tained 14 little guests a t a birth
Collegeville,
Trappe,
Evansburg,
The Spring meeting of the Mont
The street and road committee
% inch meter—$5.25 minimum
Yeagle
and family on Sunday.
Allen. Weirman
at
the
Freeland
House.
The'm
eet
day party at her home in honor of
Rahns,
Creamery,
Skippack,
G
rat
gomery County Federation of Wo
reported on action taken pertain per quarter, allowance 7,500 gallons
Perfect attendance in Trappe men's Clubs will b e ‘held in the
her daughter Jeanne Ann’s eighth
Allen Weirman, formerly
of ing to the opening of ditches on next 7,500 gallons @ 55c per M. all erford, Yerkes and adjacent dis ing'was well attended and import
birthday anniversary on-Saturday. Schwenksville, died last week a t the. abutting property on Park avenue. over 15,000 gallons @ 50c per M.
tricts are invited. The age limit is ant afflurs were talked over. The school for the month of March has civic room in the auditorium of the
usual egg hunt for the children of been submitted by the principal, North Wales High School, Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. B. Joslyn were State Hospital, Norristown, aged 78
\
Councilmen Kelley of the street
% inch meter—$7.50 minimum 12 years and under.
(C ontinued on page 4)
guests on Saturday evening of Mr. years. He is survived by one son, and road committee discussed the per quarter, allowance 12,500 gal
Children who plan to participate Collegeville and vicinity is in the
day, April 16th.
and Mrs. Norman Reeves, at their Charles, of Philadelphia; three advantages of opening several side lons next -12,500 gallons @ 45c per in the hunt, and those persons who hands of the committee. Notice
The meeting will open at 10:15.
hohie in Yeadon.
brothel's and one sister, Jacob, of streets to parallel Main street, but M. all over 25,000 gallons @ 40c per are furnishing transportation, are of time and place of meeting will
Many women prominent in club
EVANSBURG
NEWS
be found in another column. Re
A son was born last week to near Lederach; Henry, of Lederach; no action was taken on his sugges
work Will be there and give a word
M.
• requested to assemble a t 9:45 at pairs to the Boy Scout Cabin on
Mr. and Mrs. -Harold McCann, of Charles, of Schwenksville, and Mrs. tions.
Clarence W. Scheuren’s office, Main
of greeting. Among them are:
1
inch
meter—$12.50
minimum
Fathers’
Night
Program
the Clamer grounds Were thorough
Red Hill. Mr. McCann, is the son Fred Koons, of the Mennonite
street.
• '• ’
Mrs. Richard Hamilton, former
per
quarter,
allowance
22,500
gal
The
annual
“Spring
Fathers’
of Mr. and Mrs. -Chartus McCann, Home, Frederick. The funeral was PURCHASED SKIPPACK STORE lons next 22,500 gallons @ 40c per
The motor caravan, will proceed ly discussed.
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talk on Poultry and Eggs was very Members of neighboring leagues president. Mrs. Allan M. Craig re
of near Yerkes, last week. Mr.
Parents
of
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smaller
children
Word was received of the death Isaac S. Cassel’s grocery store, at M. all over 120,000 gallons @ 30c especially are invited to gp along entertaining and instructive. But lyere present.
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Dr. John H. Cooper, director of tiring county president will be in
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52,
of
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Mrs. Emma R. Nyce, seventy-one, Village. The Alderfer family mov
The regular spring installation
enjoy the exhibits.
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the Garden.”
Worcester, widow of the late Wil ed to their new location on April of officers of Economy Lodge, No legeville R. D. 1, who is charged will be h eld , this Saturday after spending the winter a t the U. S
F. H. R.
Thursday evening, “Jesus on the liam H. Nyce, died last week after 1st.
397 I O. O. F., was held in the Odd with operating a motor febic^e noon, April 11, on the high school Veterans’ Hospital, League Island.
Cross.”
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Carl
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while
intoxicated,
was
held
for
Clarence
Brown,
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of
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an illness of several months. She
Hall here on Saturday
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athletic field, weather permitting. Harleysville, have moved into the
Friday evening,
Confirmation is survived by her sister, Mrs. Sallie De Cou orchards, near Schracks Fellows
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of
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season
The
heavy rains on Sunday night
and Preparatory services. All of Geller, Lansdale. Funeral services corner, is the new manager of the ed were: Warren Grater noble istrate Joseph Wolfe.
house owned by Mrs. Myra Barber
and Monday morning caused the
these services will begin promptly were held on Sunday from Wentz’s Knipe orchards, owned by Mrs. grand; J. Howard Fenstermacher,
The defendant was arrested Satr was held last Saturday. Due to the on Germantown pike.
at 7:45.
Richard Venema, son of Mr. and Perkiomen cteek to overflow its
Knipe, widow of the late Att. I. P. vice grand; and Harry Hoyer, past urday afternoon by State Highway weather only a few players turned
Reformed Church.
Dawn service on Easter Day at
Knipe. Mr. Brown and family are grand. The terms of the other Patrolman E. V. Gaffney, of Col out. A practice game has been Mrs. Jacob Venema,’ observed his banks a t a number of low sections
6-a. m.
seventh birthday anniversary by and inundate the meadows on
legeville, after an accident on the scheduled for Saturday, April 18.
living in the tenant house on the elective officers did not expire.
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The Collegeville A. A. card party entertaining a number of friends. Monday. At Perkiomenville over
At 9:30, the church school will
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pike,
at
Limerick.
property, formerly occupied by the
The installation ceremonies were
render an Easter Program, in the To the Women of Trinity League: Alderfers.
Mrs. Ralph Roth and daughter, a foot of water covered the Gravel
The defendant was examined by planned for this m onth has been
______ ■
conducted. by District
Deputy
pike. The Memorial Park road a t
definitely
dropped
and
an
inten
The monthly meeting of the
Hendricks Building. . All depart
Grand Master, Ralph U. Shaner Dr. Herbert Kaplan, of College sive campaign for new members to Joan, of Ardsley, are spending Schwenksville was also covered.
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of
Mr.
and
ville.
,
and staff of Manatawny Lodge, of
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Mrs. Ross Yerkes and family.
The regular monthly meeting of Pottstown. There was a large a t
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William
Shakespeare
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author
teachers ..are planning for a large
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Mr. and Mrs. John R. Hailing, of
chosen for discussion.
Current the Byron S. Fegely Post No. 119, tendance of local Odd Fellows
The Montgomery County Grand
GRANGE
o yster su pper
attendance.
Evansburg,
celebrated
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32nd
The
regular
meeting
of
the
Byron
American Legion, will be held Fri present.
Holy Communion and Reception events, music and gamea are on day evening, April 10, a t 8 o’clock.
Keystone Grange, will hold an wedding anniversary last week. Jury in session last week ignored
A feature of the evening was a S. Fegely post American, Legion
the
program
for
your
entertainof members by letter and reprofes
oyster
supper on Saturday evening, Mrs. Hailing was formerly Miss the bill .against Isaac Copenhaver
Auxiliary
will
be
held
on
Monday
twisty roast beef dinner prepared
_ ment. The success of the meeting All members are asked to arrange by the lodge steward Oliver P evening, April 13, a t the hqme of April 18, in the Grange Hall, at Amelia Hauseman, of Schwenks of Graterford charging assault and
sion of . ____________
faith at 10:35. We |__
shall
to be present.
battery by automobile.
be glad to have you worship with depends on you.
ville.
Trappe, from 4 to 8 o’clock.
Mrs. Elizabeth Thomas, Trappe.
Bechtel, of. Trappe.
B. B. JOSLYN, Adj.
us hi all of these services.
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MRS. C. F. DILFER
IN LOVING m e m o r y
OF
ELWOOD
M O SER'

Edward Zukawsky
^Edward Zukawsky, aged 2.6 years,
died at his home near Graterford
on Tuesday night of a complica
tion of ailments. He was injured
in an automobile accident in Ja n 
uary and never fully recovered. He
had been in ill health since the ac
cident; but his condition was not
thought to be serious until k short
time ago.
He is survived by his wife Geneveve (nee Leskuski) Zukawsky (a
bride since November 23, 1935), his
mother. Mrs, Stella Zukawsky and
three sisters, Pauline, Helen and
Bertha,- all of whom reside at
home. The Zukawsky residence is
located between Graterford and
Township Line.
The deceased was engaged as a
trucker for the past few years, but
formerly had been employed a t the
Collegeville Flag factory, where his
wife is also employed.
Arrangements for- the funeral
have not been completed at this
writing. Requiem mass will be
held at St. Eleanor’s church. The
viewing will be on Friday evening
at the late residence. Interm ent
will be at Holy Cross cemetery, at
Pennsburg.
Funeral
director
Charles J. Franks is in \charge of
arrangements.
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The Late
E. S. MOSER
for Sixty Years
Editor and Publisher
of
The Independent
Who Died April 9th, 1935
. Just one year ago.

IN MEMORIUM
Just a year has passed since Elwood S. Moser laid down his pen
forever, after more th an half a century Of toil.
The passage of twelve months has, if anything, merely served to
deepen the sense of loss sustained in his death. His breadth of experi
ence, his keen insight into hum an nature, his balanced perspective of
events were matched by his ability to express th a t experience, insight
and perspective in the powerful, coherent, brilliant m anner which made
his writings known far beyond the confines of CoUegeville and its im
mediate environs. .
Montgomery County sorely needs another Elwood S. Moser. I t is
no overstatement to say th a t fear of his biting criticism and pitiless
exposure exercised a restraining influence upon men entrusted with
administration of public affairs whenever they were tempted or in
clined to deviate from their sworn duties. His courageous champion
ing of any cause which he believed to be right and fair, regardless of
the consequences as measured jn business flowing into his office was
an inspiration to all those engaged in the im portant task of publishing
newspapers.
He left behind, him no monumental buildings. But he bequeathed
to those who are trying humbly to carry on his work a heritage of
incentive to be honest, to be fair, to be fearless, to be candid in word
and deed. If th a t incentive bears fruit, he wiU have left a priceless
memorial, from which endless benefit wifi flow down through the com
ing years.
* • * * , *
MRS. EMMA HOWER
The death of Mrs. Emma Hower, wife of WUliam G. Hower,1pub
lisher of the Bryn Mawr Home News, has brought sorrow to the entire
newspaper fraternity of this section, as well as to her hosts of friends
in the Mam Line community where she lived and worked so many
years.
1
' ' ,
•. /* , '
i ,,
Her passing is of more th an usual interest to the men who have
devoted their lives and energies t o . the publication of newspapers
which play so im portant a p art in community development, because
Mrs. Hower was more th an the wife of a newspaper-man. She was a
newspaper-woman.
To publishers and workers on large city dailies, the wife of a
newspaperman is just a woman. To those identified with publication
of smaller dailies and weekly newspapers, she is an integral part of
the publication. She wprks side by side with her husband, striving to
collect and present the news and views of absorbing interest in their
community; assisting with the actual physical labor of “getting out
the paper” to an amazing extent; and, withal, finding time to lend a
hand personally to the varied civic interests which “her paper” seeks
to further,
Mrs. Hower was just such a woman. The members of the news
paper fraternity through this section can testify to her long, con
scientious and capable assistance in the week-by-week publication of
the Bryn Mawr Home News.
They admired her for her womanly qualities as well) and in her
death they have lost, they feel, a co-worker whose departure they will
sorely mourn. Their deepest sympathies are extended to her bereaved
husband, who in, addition to his publishing duties, has been for some
years the efficient Recorder of Deeds of Montgomery County.

• * * * *

AGAIN — THE ALMSHOUSE
Another Grand Jury has recommended improvements a t the
County Home, where Montgomery County’s indigents are quartered.
The Jury, taking cognizance of contemplated changes, which -have
been undertaken largely as the result of previous criticism, nevertheless
directs attention, to unsatisfactory conditions which are not in process
of being remedied.
The report once again emphasizes the fact th a t County officials
should give serious study to the question of a complete rehabilitation
of the home, to provide its unfortunates with living quarters which will
escape these periodic criticisms, and which will place the impoverished
men and women in surroundings which will be in keeping and h a r
mony with the county’s position of wealth and prestige in th e state. The longer such consideration—and action—is delayed, the greater
the danger of an unwholesome development which will cause shame
to the county. Meanwhile, until a comprehensive program is taken up
and worked out, no time should be lost in complying, to the utmost
possible limit with recommendations for improvements outlined in the
latest Grand Jury report.
* * * * *
DO YOU BELIEVE IN MIRACLES?
Too many business men sit back these days, cross their fingers,
and wait for a miracle to happen. Even in the days when authentic
mysteries did occur, however, the tru th of the homely phrase “God,
helps those who help themselves” was strikingly; demonstrated. A
multitude was fed, but only after a tiny, foresighted boy who knew
the necessity of providing against hunger supplied th e loaves and
fishes th a t grew miraculously into the food th a t satisfied the five
thousand. Gideon vanquished a mighty army only after he had secured
the lamps and pitchers th a t made victory possible. Water became
wine, but the host filled the jars and drew the water from the well.
Naaman, the leper, first fulfilled the prophet’s command to bathe in
a stream far from home. Then only was he cleansed.
The day of miracles is never passed for the m an who first assumes
some obligation for his well-being. Hocus-pocus and black magic
have ever been the resort of ignorance and indolence. Some of us in
recent years have sought to substitute the magic of governmental
agencies for the lost books of Moses. > Without individual initiative and
creative energy, the one functions just as poorly as the other.
Success comes only to th at m an who starts from scratch and builds
up. No one else can do the job for you. Plans and guidance there
are in abundance, but the driving force must come from within. Men
make their own luck, and communities and nations are in the final
analysis the aggregate of individuals. A great thinker once said:
“You cannot dream yourself into a character. You must hammer and
forge it out of your own inner self.”
All things come to the m an who waits, provided he hustles and
works as he waits. Miracles still about us, in the lives of men, in the
growth of industry, in the development of towns and cities, in the
advancement of peoples, but, life begins anew only for those who dem
onstrate in themselves the rare capacity to live. — From Kutztown
Patriot.
I

MULDREW HEADS COUNTY
FIREMEN FOR 19TH YEAR
by A. B. Chapin
William T. Muldrew, of Jenkintowif, was re-elected as president
of the Montgomery County Fire
men’s Association to serve for his
m
19th year, at the annual meeting
held in City Hall, Norristown, on
Saturday night.
Other officers named were: H. N.
W E SO-CALLED
Bickel, first vice-president, Norris
intelligent
town; W. B. Touchton, Ardmore,
HUMANS
second vice-president; Dr. W. J.
Wright, Skippack, third vice-presi
dent; J . Frank Fleck, treas., Jenkintown; W. H. -Green, Greenland,
chief Are m arshal; Max Weitzenkorn, Pottstown, trustee.
W. H. Green,. Greenlane, chief
fire marshal, reported 19 fires in
the county for the month of March
■as follows: Brick dwellings, 4;
stucco dwellings, 1; frame dwel
lings, 3; glass dwellings, 1; brick
and stucco dwellings, 1; apart
m ent house, 1; Montgomery County
Court House, 1; ta r wagon, 1; auto
mobiles, 2 ; dumps, 1. The loss was
$355,80; insurance, $39,400)00; prop
erty endangered, $46,35Q.OO.
There were 19 field fires endan
gering property valued a t $31,000.00.
H. A. Kauffman, of Pottstown,
secretary of the Bureau of Fire Pre
vention reported a vast number of
reservoirs have been built by re
lief workers in the past year for
fire protection.
Fifty-two fire companies were
represented a t the meeting. Bur
gess Anson Evans welcomed the
firemen to Norristown. Harry N.
Bickel, president of the Norristown
Firemen’s Union, addressed the
meeting on organization with a
few groups of firemen which have
now grown to an organization of 77
fire companies with over 35,000
volunteer fire fighters in Montgom
ery County.
James J. Davis, U. S. Senator will
WIFE OF PUBLISHER
20,000 OFF RELIEF SINCE
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
be guest speaker at the 27th an
APRIL 1935 IN COUNTY nual banquet, a t the City Hall,
IN BRYN MAWR DIES
OU. FRA N K B R A N D R ETH
Emma Wright Hower) wife of
During the last 12 months, the Norristown, a t 6:30 Saturday even
number ,of persons in Montgomery ing,-April 25.
William’G. Hower, publisher of the
DENTIST
Bryn Mawr Home News since 1902, RO Y ERSFO RD, PA. P ra c tica l D entistry county on direct relief dwindled
from 27,396 to 7,020.'. As many Harleysville Live Poultry Auction
passed away last Wednesday a t her
a t honest srices.
people as. there are in all of Potts
home in Bryn Mawr, following a
Harleysville liVe poultry auction
town off the relief rolls! There quote these prices for Wednesday,
long illness.
DR. $. P O L A K
has been a decrease of 20,000 peo April 1, at which time 347 coops
Mrs. Hower was a daughter of
ple receiving emergency relief in of poultry were sold.
the late William and Augusta
OPTOMETRIST
Montgomery county since April 1,
Wright of Philadelphia. She m ar
Leghorn fowl, 21 1-2 to 24 1-2;
Eyes
Examined—
G
lasses
Fitted
1935.
ried Mr. Hower thirty-four years
heavy fowl, 23 to 26 1-2; old roost
M ontgom ery T ru st A rcane'
- What accounts for this trem en ers, 18 to 22; pullets, 24 to 29 1-2;
ago and they have made their
, N orristow n
dous increase? I t can be attrib roasters, 26 to 32; broilers (med
home in Bryn Mawr since.
P hone 195
uted almost entirely to the increas ium) 19 to 24 1-2; broilers (3 lb.
Besides her husband she is sur
ed scope of the WPA and the gen average or over) 22 1-2 to 27 1-2;
vived by two sisters, Mrs. Gurney 'P IIO il AS HALLMAN
eral pickup in industry and busi ducks, 19 1-2 to 21; rabbits, 9 to
N. Henley and Mrs. Raymond D.
ness,
Brent, both of Philadelphia, and a
14; turkey toms, 21 to 26; turkey
A ttorney=at'Law
“Last year there were 735 per hens, 23 1-2 to 33 1-2; guineas 22
l&rother, William Wright, of. Drexel
615 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
Hill.
A t my residence, next door to N ational sons (one from a family) employed 1-2 to 25 1-2.
on LWD projects in Montgomery
Funeral services were held on Bank, CoUegeville, every evening.
county. Despite this assistance, ; For Sale advertisements in The
Saturday in Bryn Mawr,
direct relief was being administer Independent bring quick results.
DO B E R T TRTJCRSESS
ed to 5,519 families, in this county
FARMER-SPORTSMEN MEETING
Attorney-at=Law
this time a year ago,” Miss Moore
Swede Street, N orristow n, P a .; Phone
Thie Perkiomen Valley Sports 519
431; Residence; Fairview Village. Phone pointed out.
FISHING
“The bulk of the families taken
men's Association will hold a CoUegeville 144-R-3.
SEASON
farmer-sportsmen’s meeting in the
off the relief rolls were helped
Schwenksville Fire Hall this even
through the WPA. Instead of the
NEAR
ing, April 9. Each member is ex d r . E r n e s t l . s t e a r l y 735 families getting aid through
CONTEST
one of its members holding a job
pected to bring a t least one farm 
Veterinarian
NOW OPEN
on an LWD (Local Works Division)
er as his. guest. Good speakers and
succeeding late
Pi*, R obert W . Pecbin
Will continue
project, there are 2,955 former re
interesting movies will feature the
until Oct. 31
233 Fourth Ave., Phoenixville, Pa.
lief cases on work relief projects
program.
Phone 3521
ind.
today." '
The Game Committee is spon
There are 1,526, families on di
soring a vermin contest which
Come and register your name
rect relief today,' compared with
before you land the Big One.
started January 1st and closes on
D R. i. W. H O L D E N
5,519 last year. Deducting the 2,November 30th. Prizes, will be
VETERINARIAN
OVER $100 IN PRIZES
955 from the 5,519 cases of a year
awarded for the largest number of
Conducts Veterinary Hospital
Visit our store—we carry a
ago, there would be 2,564 cases oh
hawks, crows, foxes and weasels
Trooper, Corner R outes 422 & 863
large selection of ALL Stan
the relief rolls this, year—unless
killed.
R, J)', No, 2, N orristow n, P a ,
dard Brands of tackle. Our
they obtained outside employment.
Sportsmen Sponsor Fishing Contest
Phone; Norristown 2030
prices are th e Lowest.
Business and industry have im
The Fish Committee of the Per
proved to such an extent here dur
kiomen Valley Sportsmen’s Associ PI C, SRALLCROSS
Norristown Sports Center
ing the last 12 months th a t a little
ation announced th a t prizes will
140 W. Main St. *—Pholie 1995
more than 1,000 families formerly
aggin be offered to members tu rn 
C o n tracto r and Builder
Norristown, Pa.
on relief, now have a member of
ing in the largest species of fish.
G RA TERFO RD , PA.
the family working in industry or
The purpose of this contest is to
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. E stim ates cheerfully fu rn  business.
encourage sportsmanship in, fish ished.
***********************& **
ing.
HURT AS AUTO HITS TRUCK
The rules:
j j W. BROWN
'George Wausnock, 20, Reading,
The contest is open to all Junior
sk
and Senior members in good stand General C ontracting and Con* suffered severe face bruises and $* CoUegeville, Below R. R.
|
spine
injuries
when
the
machine
ing a t time of catch.
crete C onstruction
he was riding in hit the rear of a
Contest will open April 15, and
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
FULL COURSE DINNERS
E xcav atin g and rigging. E stim ates' free. truck on the Benjamin Franklin
close November 30, 1935.
Highway, east of CoUegeville, S a t 
All fish entered must be taken
BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCH
urday morning a t 3:00 o,’clock. Two
with rod, reel and line in open E R N E S T M. ANDES
MIDNIGHT LUNCH
companions, also, of Reading, were
waters of Pennsylvania.
Paper=hanging and P ainting
shaken up..
* * * •
Prizes will be awarded in each of
r , L IM E R IP K , PA.
the following species: Large Mouth
(Succeeding' ?ate W m. Andes)
SPECIAL EVERY NIGHT
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W ork guaranteed. R anpr sam ples free.
ed houses valued at ever 7§ mil
CHOW MEIN, 50 cents
Pickerel, Carp, and Catfish. The
Phone evenings, 'Coilegeyijle \224R3
lion dollars. Talking fthput fra t
snake ahd snapper contest will be,
ernities, the siiprgme cgqrt qf Oqkrun on points.
JO H N F. TYSON
lahoma has declared them t§ be | MIXED DRINKS, COCKTAILS X
Information must be verified by
educational, nop-prefit piakipg inAND HIGHBALLS
|
a t least two witnesses or accom
SL A T IN G A N D T IN 1 U W IN G
stitutions and not subject to taxa
panied by a sworn affidavit.
SPOUTING- A N D H EA TER WORK
BEER ON DRAUGHT
|
' This association deserf §§ your Se 6 o‘n D AV EN UE, T R A P P E , PA. W ork tion.
- *
support as their efforts in stream G uaranteed- E stim ates furnished free.
n
jk
J i2 |lly rv '
improvement and conservation are Phone 4-R-pf.
unfailing.. Anglers not membersof
WANTED
this association are urged to join GEORGE F . C L A M E R ,'C O L LE G E V IL LE
PLUM BING AND H EA TIN G
now so , as to be eligible - for the
TO
NELSON’S
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
contest. You are invited to- the
PN
EU
M
ATIC
W
A
TER
SYSTEMS
meetings held the second Thurs
BUY!
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
day in every m onth at, Schyenks- 31 H
A R P W A RE A N D -M IL L S U P P L IE S ,
50 TRUCK LOADS
ville Borough Hall.
1
CREAM, JICE CREAM,
All kinds
Furniture,
BUTTERMILK,
**************************
Card Party at Graterford
COTTAGE CHEESE
Stpves, Office F u rn itu re
W atch and Clock
f
The John Fisher Democratic I
and F ixtures, gfc.
Reyved Daily by our Route
Club will hold a card party a t the
Driver? Thru This Section.
Clean put your a$t|c or eellar.
Riverside Inn, Graterford, on Wed
Also sold in leading local
We p ay . tfie best pricps and
nesday evening, April 8. Prizes will *
i. F. h a t f je l p
|
Stores,settle
for
cash.
be awarded. Everybody welcome.'

JOHN A. ZAHND
Plumbing & Heating

CAUSE AND EFFECT

J u s tic e of th e Peace
322 M ain S tre et
C O L L EG EY IL L E, PA .

Ride Free on SchuylkUl Valley Bus Movie Tickets to

N O R R IS

FRL, SAT., MON., & TUES,

Portraying the life of
the G reat Chemist!

JOSEPHINE HUTCHING
DONALD WOODS
AN ITA L O U I S E
# m -W A « N f.R : BRO S.

EVERY MAN
Should Doll Up for
Palm Sunday and Easter
FULL LINE OF SHIRTS
at $1.00 — $1.35 — $1.50
In White or Fancy
Large Selection of TIES
a t 50c o r $1.00
HOSE — in Plain or Fancy
a t 25c and the
INTERWOVEN a t 35c'& 50c
Complete line of
MEN’S WEAR
for work of dress

8

ELECTRICAL
Wireing, Repairing, Supplies
and Refrigeration
RIMBY’S RADIO SHOP
646 Main St.
Phone 123 R 2
CoUegeville

Reed’s Music Shop
19 N. Hanover St.
Featuring the latest and best
POPULAR SONGS
of the day
M usic & Books fo r te a c h e rs
MUSICAL ACCESSORIES
Phone 1088 — Pottstown, Pa

1 AM EQUIPPED TO

John H, Jones

PUMP WATER

11? West Main St., Norristown

FROM
* * * * * *********************
*
1
|
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
*
4 V
|
O ptom etrists
j 20* DeKalb S treet, N orristow n, P a.
*
*

CELLARS and PITS
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
ELECTRICIAN
CoUegeville

**************************

lyuwood Avenue,

*

READY FOR YOUR EASTER OUTFIT
COMPLETE LINE OF WOMENS & MISSES

Coats

Suits

**************************
*
*
J . L, B E C H T E L

Weiser Park
OA Lawn Seed ..... ...... Ib, O v /C
Evergreen
O f.
Lawn Seed ....... .....qt. £ t \J C
Bamboo and Steel
Lawn Rake ..... 25c to $1.00
HOES, RAKES, SHOVELS,
WEEDERS Of Every
Description.
Burpee’s and Vaughan's

Flower and Garden Seeds
ONION SETS
YELLOW and WHITE
Vigoro, Loma, Bovung, Wizard
Sheep Manure, Raw Bone Meal
and Peat Moss Fertilizers.
VAN BUSKIRK & BR0.
POTTSTOWN, PA.

18 S; Charlotte -Sf., Pottstown
flail Day or Night!

I* FUNERAL DIRECTOR I
CoUegeville, • P»,

SELLING

HOLLYWOOD SHOP

For Honest, Conscious Eye Service

DR. H. R. SHARLIP
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
, 209 W. Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
E yes E xam ined — P rescriptions Filled
' Phone, N orristow n 2594
Office H o n rs:
9:30 to 5 P . M. D aily
F rid a y & S a tu rd ay Eves. T ill 9 P . M.
Close T h u rsd a y a t Noon

EUGENE
PERMANENT WAVES
FACIELS
MANICURING
SCALP TREATMENTS
I Eyebrow Arching Haircutting
|
Marcelling & Fingerwaving
|
|

|

|

Phone :

A. F. BKTTEBWECK • HOPpFNViLLE
( I

30

*
**************************

M tif

PHONES:

Ea s t o f

gee

M u i . .. M o n t g .1 C b . )

,

Norristown 1134 • Penns burg 234RI
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is The only OIL BURNER that .prevents cold air from
passing over heating 'surface of boiler between
periods of operation.
2 /

J

The CoUegeville Beauty Shoppe f

424 Chestnut St.
Marinello System
I Phone 339 R 3
Iona Schatz 1

LANDES BR.OS. INC.
GROCERIES, FLOUR, FEED, COAL
YERKES, PA.
Phone 245
■ ■ ■ B W U M N n B n n U iflM H H H H U B p H n p B H H M B H B g M U *
K]

31

MONTH
BUYS A

Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
Installation made in any furnace, in any weather in a few hours.
Why not have the assurance Of perfect peace of mind that a reliable automatic Clamer Burner will, bring. Get in touch with us,
phone 107 CoUegeville, Pa-, and have our representative make a
survey to tell yon the facts. It costs nothing for this survey, and
it will clear up many misconceptions. Yon can figure your cost
with our burner the same as /mat at $7-00 per ton.

Installed complete Less Tank

NEW

*****************(
NOTHING COULD MAKE THE FAMILY HAPPIER
THAN TO HAVE A NEW FORD * * * MEANING A

SEATS, WONDERFUL ACCELERATION AND RE
PICTURE YOURSELF IN A

$ 2 9 6

G E O . F . C L A IV Ig R
340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

MARKABLE ECONOMY.

NEW EASTER SUIT
AND TOPCOAT
Full line of Spring Suits and
Topcoats. The newest shades
and styles for Men and Young
Men.
"'-A
LARGE SELECTION OF

STOP IN OUR SHOW ROOMS
AT COLLEGEVILLE OR YERKES AND LEARN THE
MANY OUTSTANDING ADVANTAGES THIS CAR HAS:
OR PERMIT US TO GIVE YOU A DEMONSTRATION
WITHOUT OBLIGATION.

M en’s Hats
C om e in a n d look

*****************4

before you buy

5

FORD

SMOOTH RIDE, ROOMY AND COMFORTABLE

,

1
1

NEW
Cl F I ? T I C
FOR GARDEN
CROP
O E iIjlIiJ
AND FIELD
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

iSINCE
SINCE 1921

519 SWEDE ST. - NORRISTOWN
■ ^BRANCH OFFICE •• ;Y‘

Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons
-

|
I

SPECIAL OFFER
PILLSBURY WHEAT BRAN $25.00 per ton
AT OUR WAREHOUSE FOR CASH

FARMS

MILLARD N. WILFONG
X
?
1
jjj
*

QUALITY STYLES

50 is. Main St.
j■
Norristown, Pa.
We hold no sales but sell for less —Today—Tomorrow—Everyday

J . ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

|

GET READY FOR

Spring Planting

Dresses

QUALITY MATERIALS
LOWEST PRICES

Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—
made, in our own modern
dairy plant.

D aniel Freese

**************************

I

Phone 309

|

COLLSCPVILLL, PA.

|

P IC T U R E .

Carl J .

PURE MILK

R ep airin g

NORRISTOWN

1

**************************

I

A R T H U R GEORGE

Residence: E vansburg, P a .
P . O. A ddress, CoUegeville, R . D. 1
Phone: CoUegeville 255-R-2

£k

I Commercial Hotel

Q

Morris Miller

L A N D E S M OTOR CO.

an High st,
POTTSTOWN

CoUegeville and Yerkes

For your convenience — open

CoUegeville Phone — CoUegeviUe 90
Yerkes Phone — CoUegeviUe 238 R 3

Sfcil ft nV»lru?lr DVPriiriD’fl

□[2

PROPOSE $8,420,000 FOR.
SCHUYLKILL FLOOD WORK
A program calling for the ex
penditure of $8,420,000 for flood
control in the Schuylkill river val
ley was ^nnouhced by Governor
Earle.
The project for the Schuylkill is
included in the State Planning
Board’s $99,124,000 flood control
and river development program for
the entire state.
' The Schuylkill river plans in
clude channel dredging, embank
ments and levees. The program is
in line .with the demands made by'
communities along the river which
have suffered thousands of dollars
losses when the river Went on ram 
pages..
U. S. Army engineers now are
conducting a survey to determine
whether or not a reclamation and
flood project, asked for by the As
sociation of Schuylkill River Mu
nicipalities, was feasible.
The federal government should
bear ithe .cost of the dams, levees
and reservoirs, th e state planning
board suggested.
Soil erosion control was ear
marked as a jo in t 1 federal and
state project.

The New A griculture Act
We dairymen cannot expect to
have a full measure of prosperity
if the industry , as a whole is not
on a sound financial basis. We
must have our fellow neighbors in
the grain, cotton, fruit and all
branches of agriculture successful
if we are to succeed. We have
been practicing the approved soil
management method th a t this new
act recommends with our rotations,
pastures and legumes. W hat are
these other types of farmers going
to do with the products from the
ground th a t they put into these,
soil building crops? Are they to
compete with, our industry th at
has been folldwing this method of
soil management without any
special government payments?
From April issue of The Holstein
News.

S T U P ID
By BARBARA BENEDICT
© Associated Newspapers.

WNU Service.

“Of all the silly things! Why don’t
you propose and find out?”
“Propose? Now, listen, Ruth, you
just got through telling me that you ac
cepted Bob Seaver—” ,"v
“I said no such thing I"
"Do. you mean you didn’t accept
him?”
v
“I mean, J didn’t get a chance.”
Ted bit his lip.
“Listen, let’s start over again. You
asked me what I thought of Bob
Seaver.”
“And you said he’d proposed to me
and I accepted him.”
“Which was wrong..”
“Yes.”
“And 1then we talked about other
things.” ■
' “Yes.”
“And now that It’s all over, we have
gotten nowhere.” .
• “That ” said Ruth, “depends wholly
upon you.”
Ted looked around again. The imtnediate vicinity was still deserted.
He took a long breath.
“Ruth,” he said, “will you marry
me?” “Why, of course, Ted. What ever
made you think I wouldn’t?”
. Ted looked at her. He didn’t know
quite what to think.: He didn’t have
the faintest idea how to act. He won
dered what a man did under such cir
cumstances. He tried to remember
how he’d planned It If this moment
ever arrived. .
He stood up and came around the
ta'ble. When he reached Ruth she was
on her feet. Her , eyes were shining
and there was a radiant look In her
face. "He took her into his arms. She
yielded. They kissed. The kiss last
ed quite a while. At last she drew
away. A waiter was standing in the
entrance of the alcove, watching them.
He was grinning. Ruth blushed, but
Ted didn’t pay any attention. He
seemed in a trance. He said:
“Ruth, I take It back.”
Ruth forgot the waiter. She looked
alarmed.
, “Take—it—back?”
“What I said about not apologizing
for calling, you stupid. I do apologize.
You're not stupid. It’s I who am
stupid.”
“Yes,” said Ruth, “you are.” She
seCmed vastly relieved. ““That’s why
I love you.” Whereupon they kissed
again, which seemed to delight the
waiter.

WPA SALARIES REVEALED
BY POLITICAL SQUABBLE
At a hearing before Judge Dannehower last week, Attorney Den
nis O’Neill, . Democratic leader,
brought out the information th a t
one Montgomery County m an and
his wife drew a joint salary from
WPA of $320 a month. '
The m an is George W. Cook, of
Narberth. He was called to testify
on a hearing to have- the name of
Mrs. Beatrice Morford, IJ^rberth,
removed from the ballot as a- can
didate for county coijimitteewoman.
Cook had circulated the ,petition
and it was shown th at two of the
signers were registered Republic
ans.
Attorney O’Neill questioned Cook
about his occupation. He said th at
he was a WPA foreman a t a salary
of $180 a month and th a t his wife
was employed in a clerical position
at $140 a month.
Cook had previously circulated a
petition for Mrs. Effie Burns. He
later circulated the petition for
Mrs. Morford.
Prior to this hearing other hear
ings were heard on petitions pre
sented by Attorney Wellington
Rosenberry: attached to the office
of Chas. D. McAvoy against peti
tions filed for William and Agnes
Friel, of Eighth Ward, second dis
trict, Norristown; Dorothy Camp
bell, North Ardmore, No. 3 district.
In both these cases signatures of
Republilcan voters had been secur
ed.
'
. Judge Dannehower handed down
decrees directing th a t the County
Commissioners should eliminate
and keep the names of the peti
tioners off the ballot.

ACING Ted Warren across a
table in a secluded, alcove of
the Lakeside club, Ruth Potter
said, “Ted, what do you think
of Bob Seaver?”
Ted looked at her quickly. "Bob
Seaver?,” he said. “Why, . . . I
guess he’s all right. Why?”
Ruth shrugged and smiled a vague
meaningless smile. “Nothing . . ,.
much. I knew you and he were
friends. I wanted to know more about
him.”
“But why? What’s the ‘reason for
Court Settles Democratic Squabble It? You must have a reason. A defi
The choice of the Old Line Dem nite reason.” Thera was persistent
ocrats for an appointment to the anxiety in Ted’s expression and in his
post of minority inspector in the voice.
Seventh ward, Norristown, was
Ruth looked at him gravely. “Of
named by the court over the choice course I have a reason,” she said.
**************************
“And a very definite reason.”
of the New Deal Democrats.
“He’s asked you to marry him!
Two petitions were in the hands
That’s it I He’s proposed and that’s
of
the
court.
One
was
by
Attorney
**************************
Ralph -J. Rinalduccl', of the New why you want to know more about
Deal organization, in behalf of Mrs. him.” Ted’s voice had become filled
I CHARLES J. FRANKS ’
Josephine McGill; and the other with bitterness. He thrust forward
was by Attorney W. H. Rosenberry, his jaw. “You’ve Accepted him,” he
1 (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP)
Jr., of the Old Line Democrats, in accused.
“Why, Ted, what possible reason
|
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
behalf of Charles Shields, Jr.
have you for looking gt me like that?”
.Hearing^
were
held
Friday.
The
TRAPPE, PA.
' He relaxed, seemed to get control
decree of th e court in appointing of himself.
.....RM I
Shields to the post, were short.*
I No effort spared to meet the
“I’m sorry,” he said, “I didn’t mean
£ fullest expectations of those who
to act that way. I don’t blame you
| engage my services.
for accepting him. Bob’s a mighty
E. K. W E I K E L
| Harry S. Whitman, assistant.
fine chap:’,’
,
je w e l e r
“But,..'Ted, whatever Is the matter?
| Bell Phone 320.
There Are
Bring this adver. for 10% discount What possible difference could my
I
|*»***********************
marrying make . . . to you?”
10 North Hanovfer Street
B A R G
A I N S
“To me?”’ He laughed, a sort of
Pottstown, Pa.
rasping sound. “What difference . . .
K************^***********
but why go Into that? it’s over now.
IN FRIENDSHIP
*
I . . . I hope you’ll both be bap1'
py.”
|
The smile suddenly left Ruth’s face.
She tilted her phin and anger flashed
CharleS Davis, Proprietor
In her eyes.
Vitality Healtlj Shoes' and
Trappe, Pa.
.“Ted .Warren, you’re acting mean.
Natural Bridge Shoes for
Horribly mean. We started out to
OFFICIAL INSPECTION
I
Telephone friends in other
Women
have a very pleasant evening, And;
to w n s any tim e Sunday
it seems to be ruined, because, I asked
STATION
NEWEST STYLES IN
A T N E W L O W R A T E S .lt
■
ypu a simple question. I think it’s
makes ho difference when
; Blue • Black - Brown - White
Old Leap Year Law Said
* 0. K.ed by the State Highway
you call—morning, ndon'or
“Take Her, or Look Out”
night. The same low rates
*
Department
“Crosby Square” shoes for JMen
£
With another leap year well on its
that start at 7 every night are
“Buster Brown” for Boys & Girls
way,'with its legendary privilege of al
in effect A L L D A Y S U N D A Y .
I Leave Us Inspect Your Car
lowing women to propose marriage to
Dr.
Scholl’s
foot
comfort
service
Renew old m em ories — .
bashful swains, an old discussion has
* Promptly and Efficiently
enjoy a family reunion —
been revived among Scottish historians,
Bring your foot troubles here.
writeg a Glasgow United Press corre
share the news with folks
The only Shoe Store in this
spondent.
you rarely see. Sunday
For nearly a century a supposed
and Night Rates apply on
vicinity with “X-RAY”
statute signed by Queen Margaret of
* TIRES — OIL — GASOLINE *
both Person to Person and
Machine showing true fit.
Scotland in the year 1228 has been of
Station to Station calls.
I
*
fered as proof, of the origin of leap
I Repair Work Our Specialty
Call “Long D istance
year.
“X-RAY” Service Free.
£
ijj
Operator” for rates not
In that year the Scottish parliament
shotyn in the Directory.
I
Motor Tuning
$
A W a ite r W a s Standing in. the E n 
is supposed to have passed the follow
|
;!»
trance of the - Alcove, W atching
ing law:
THE B E I L T E L E P H O N E
| Brakes ReHned — Lubrication *
Them.
Boston
Shoe
Store
“It is statut and ordaint that during
COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA
the rein of hir maist blissit Mageste
*
*
259
High
St.
—
POTTSTOWN
only
fair
that,
you
offer
me
some
sort
I*************************
Margaret, for ilk yeare knowne as lepe
of explanation for your attitude.”
yeare,
ilk mayden ladye Of bothe highe
Ted gestured. He started to speak, and lowe
shall have liberte to
changed his mind, looked at the girl bispoke yeestate
man she likes:
steadily.
“Gif he refuses to tak hlr to bee his
“Haven’t you ahy idea why the fact wyf
he shale be*mulct In ye sum of ane
that you’re going to marry, Bob Seaver hundrity
pundes, or less, as his estait
upset me?”
may he, except and alwais gif he can
"Nbt the slightest.”
make it appeare that he is betrothlt
“Then you must be pretty stupid.”
“I? Stupid? Ted Warren, you will to anitlier woman, then he schal be
That Have Been Fitted to Another’s Eyes
kindly apologize for, making that re free.”
A large group of modern historians
mark 1”
Such P ra ctice L eads to Injury to Y our Sight
“T ^on’t. I won’t apologize in a point out that, although 1228 was a
TAKE YOUR EYES TO A SPECIALIST
thousand years. Because it’s true., leap year, there was no “maist blissit
You are stupid. Any girl is stupid Mageste Margaret” on the throne of
who can’t tell when a. man’s in lovd 'Scotland. From-1214 to 1249 the coun
r \ r »
A A
V
D C
Optometrist
try was ruled by Alexander H, they
with her.”
IV IH i
H l-T V ls J
7 N. Hanover St.
“In lo—. Ted Warren, what are you point’ out.
Moreover, they argue, the first men
saying?” ,
.
,
tion
of the ■statute was found In “The
*
“Em
saying
that
I’ve
been
in
love
Office Hours: 9 to 5—No Hours Thursday—Evenings: Wednesday and Saturday
Illustrated
Almanac” for 1865 and the
with you for three years: And you’re
■“conscientiously antique wording” sug
stupid If you don’t realize it!”
27 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN
1 “You? In love with me? Why, gests an Imaginative writer rather than
a genuine document of the Thirteenth
Ted!”
1"• - .
Her eyes opened wide, one hand century.
went to the bosom.
Plotting “ Blind Spot.”
“But—but was I supposed to guess?”
n
Plotting of the “blind spots” in a
“It’s quite plain now. I mean, tjie
reason why you didn’t guess. You pilot’s line 6f vision Is accomplished
were too occupied thinking of Bob by using a n , Instrument called the
for people who w an t to p ick
vislotneter. When placed In the cock
Seaver,” ’?
pit of the plane at the spot where the
■
His,
voice
had
becdme
blister
again.
th e righ t low -priced ear !
■
pilot’s head comes in actual flight, the
.- “But-~wJjy didn’t,you tell me?”
■
■
“Thank heavens I didn’t. Say, if device measures accurately tbe exact
(READING TIME, 31 SECONDS)
I’d ever had the courage to propose parts of the. plane which obstruct
■
and 'been turned down, it would have vision. In military craft the problem
Is important because enemy planes
been worss than—than it is now.”
I■
“You haven’t answered my question: •could attack at one of the blind spots
before the victim knew what was hap
■
- Why didn’t you?” *
■
“Why?” He looked at her. “Say, pening. Some of the World war pilots
what is* this? You seem almighty, in cut away parts of the fabric of their
m
terested in’ why I didn’t: Biit since ■planes to enlarge their field of vision.—
yop ask, I’ll tell you. Because I didn’t Popular Mechanics Magazine:
have the courage. Because I’m not
C hinese D octor K nows H erbs
handsome and witty and popular like
The Chinese physician takes his pre
the others. Like Bob Seaver. • Because
I kjiew I wouldn’t stand a chance with medical course in the herb storfe, or
apothecary shop. He begins by learn
a girl like you.”
ing to grind and mix the powders and
“But you most cer—”
herbal compounds that he must pre
“What?”
scribe when he has become a full“Nothing.”
“Listen,” said Ted, leaning across fledged' doctor: Some of the prescriplions that he learns to fill are as beau
the table. .
"I want to know what it was, you tiful as a poem, calling for orange and
honeysuckle leaves or for the white
started to say.”
“I. started to say that if anyone is bloom of the chrysanthemum. The
Chinese apothecary’s shop bears little
stupid, it’s yofi.”
resemblance to that of the American
“Me? Why?”
pharmacy.
“To have thought that.”
“Thought
what?”
What is the only low-priced car with NEW PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES?
A M a t c h e d Order
She sighed. AU exasperated look
, A matched order is an order to buy,
CHEVROLET—the only complete low-priced car!
came into her eyes.
“Ted Warren, sometimes1 1 wonder given simultaneously with on order to
sell a similar number of shares of the
What is the only low-priced car with SOLHPSTEEL ONE-PIECE TURRET TOP?
just why I went to all this bother,”1
same stock or an equal quantity of a
“What
bother?”
CHEVROLET—the only com pete low-priced cart
“The bother of trying, to make you— commodity. Such an order really
of trying to tell you—of trying to find amounts to a fictitious sale and gives
What is the only low-priced car with IMPROVED GLIDING KNEE-ACTION RIDE ?
an appearance of activity In the par
out—oh, bother!” ‘
Ted took a long breath. He looked ticular stock or commodity which has
CHEVROLET—the only complete low-priced carl <
around. There was no one near. He no basis In actual demand. The pur
pose of matched orders Is usually to
leaned across tbe table again,
What is the only low-priced car with GENUINE FISHER NO DRAFT VENTILATION?
"Ruth,'if I had proposed, what wimld cause an artificial or temporary rise In
CHEVROLET—the only complete low-priced cart
prices.
you have said?”

ALL DAY
SUNDAY

DAVIS’ GARAGE

■

PRE-EASTER SALE

N e v e r U se G la sse s
17

UK.

I

17

A SHORT SHORT STORY

What

is

the only low-priced

ca r

with HIGH-COMPRESSION

VALVE -IN-HEAD

CHEVROLET—the only complete low-priced car!

X

[

What is the only low-priced car with SHOCKPROOF STEERING*?

One From 5,000~

The largest price ever paid for a
race horse was $300,000 for Call
Boy.

CHEVROLET—the only complete low-priced carl1

THEREFORE, THE BEST CAR TO BUY IN 1936 IS

AMATEUR

THESE FEATURES
AT CHEVROLET’S
LOW PRICES

general

m otors

•495

AND U P . L ist price o f N ew Standard Coupe at Flint,

Michigan. W ith bumpers, spare tire and tire lock, the,
_
_
list price is $20 additional. *Knee-Action on Master
Models Only, $20 additional. Prices quoted in this advertisement -are
list at Flint, Michigan, and subject to change without notux. Chevrolet
Motor Co., Detroit, Mich.

IN S T A L L M E N T

-MUN
n LnY
P L A N —M
O N T1H

PA YM ENTS.

FOR ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION

"CHEVROLET
—
w
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

su rr
TO
---------

your

pu rse

Y O U N G & E V A N S , Inc.

Main S tre e t

P h o n e 51

C o lleg eville, Pa,

CHICAGO . , . Tom Lee Brown
(above), realtor, 38, and father of
3 children, was the man selected to go
to New York and in a nation-wide
radio speech outline his ideas on
“ How to solve the crime problem.’’
His letter was judged best of 6,000.

zW hat I S T H E
CORRECT TEMPERATURE
FOR A H O T BATH ?

jlW

FEED
FLOREY’S
FEEDS
FROM

Egg

WA5

RHAZES

Thurs. Nite — APRIL 16
8:15 P. M.
, g
| NORTH WASHINGTON ST.
ARENA
( On Washington near High
POTTSTOWN, PA.
J SOME OF THE BEST BOYS"!
IN THE SCHUYLKILL
VALLEY.
Gen. Adm,, 65c (incl. tax) B
- Ringside, 85c
IUnder Auspices Pottstown A. C. 3
sanctioned by A. A. U.

i

3.W h y IS THE R A T ’
DANQEROUS TO
HUMANITY ?

OF 6 A G P A D ?

ICOPYRIGHT19)6—
HEALTHNSW
SSEJtVtCC,MC.

Answers:

An A/ abi.“^

surgeon who <qed
in the year 932 A .D . Among other
things, he told how to sew up wounds
with harp strings. These were made of
the same material surgeons use for
sutures today— the intestines of cats
and sheep, dried and twisted.

FUR COATS
RESTYLED
Includes— remodeling, re- ■
pairing, relining, refitting
and glazing.
$15 to $20
Extra fur not included

LEOPOLD’S
67 N. Franklin St.
Phone: 840
Pottstown

SHOEING

At my Shop
or will call and
shoe horses by appointment
a t your barn
Maple Avenue,
Norristown, R. D. 2
Phone Norristown 713 R 4

wo

2.

The temperature of u he>< «>xih

may range from 100 to 112 degrees
Fahrenheit. U se a thermometer when
preparing a real hot bath, to avoid
scalds.
3. A chief danger from rats is
that they harbor fleas which spread
bubonic plague and other diseases.

HOFFMAN’S CAFE
5 S. Penn St., Pottstown, Pa.
Nate Hoffman, Prop.
Largest Taproom in Pottstown
AMATEUR NITE WED.
— CASH PRIZES —
Orchestra and Floor Show
EVERY FRI. and SAT.
No minimum .
No Cover
Free Parking in Rear

l*****************************************************i
*

Trout Fishermen—Notice
Full line of fine Tackle a t prices th a t are right.
Free Prizes for largest Trout. — Enter our Free Contest.
Want to see a.read display, all kinds of tackle, look our windows
over.

^
$
*
I
*
*
*
*
*
$
“Sportsman’s True Friend”
|
157 High St. Next to Bentz Drug Store POTTSTOWN, PA.
< ************************************************ jHHHHh

Bechtel’s Sport Shop

C o m p a re—Y o u ’ ll Look B etter On
E a ste r If Y o u ’ll Look U s A ll O ver!
We’re not selfish. We want you to see all there is to see in
Easter Clothing and we’re suggesting you shop the town be
fore making a choice.
. _^
Remember the models, the patterns and the prices. Then
come Jiere with a mind full of style information and an open
mind for more. If we loose, we won’t pout. If you don’t
like our Sport Backs—you’ll have to admire our sportsman. ship.
If we can’t show you more in these mirrors than you can
see in any others, we’ll miss our guess — and be perfectly
willing to miss the sale,

TO

E gg

Action B ack Suits

$12.40 to $27.90
Collegeville, Pa.
COAL,

LUMBER,

FE0ED

Conservative Styles

$12.40 to $35.00
Balmaccon or Raglan Top-coats

$12.40 to $24.90
DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED
ERNEST ROEDIGER

MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO.
207 HIGH STREET

R. D. 1, N orristow n
Phone—N orristow n 295-j-2

AN AUTOMATIC
GAS WATER HEATER
FOR
JQ .ou.nd- th e - (?L o c k
& o n fk o t t
Any Hour of the day or night,there's apt to be a press
ing need for hot water instantly on tap. A need for
family comfort and housework of all types. And a
special need for Spring housecleaning right now.
An Automatic G as W ater Heater fills all these needs.
And it's yours for as little as 25c a week on our
low Rental Plan, offered for a limited time only.

THE PLAN! You pay 75c to 90c a month,depend

BOXING i

CHEVROLET
all

S

W. H.. Gristock's Sons

ENGINE?

By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK

Jo h n J . B y rn e

Don’t
Gamble!

%

What Do You Know About Health?

**********************

**************************
*
f
B R A N D T ’S
f
f*
* Sport Center
T
*
f*
5 0 th YEAR
*.
* COME SEE AND SAVE ON
*
*
EVERYTHING
*
*| FOR ALL SPORTS and GAMES *
Fishing Tackle
#
*
Baseball
— Tennis
*
*
Bicycles
I
Childs’ Wheel Goods
I Wagons
— Velocipedes
$ peg Medicine and Supplies
I
g et a dog b o o k
*
*
Right Price Every Day "
*
*
*
*
*
£ H. S. B R A N D T
£
Brandt Building
£
1 147-149 W. Main St.„ Norristown *
$
*

ing on the heater you choose, plus low cost'of, gas
consumed, for first six months; $1 to $1.15 rental
thereafter, plus the low cost of gas consumed.
Choice of Penfleld, Welsbach and Ruud. All rentals
will be applied to purchase price if you buy the heater'
within a year. And while a $10 deposit is required,
it will be returned after you use the heater 12 months.
All Our Suburban Stores. Authorized
Dealers also can make this offer.

P h il a d e l p h i a
E l e c t r ic C o m p a n y

POTTSTOWN

APRIL GRAND JURY FLAYS
COUNTY HOME FOOD AGAIN
The April Grand Jury, in its re
port submitted to Judge William F.
Dannehower, of the Montgomery
County Court, last Thursday urged
better food for inmates of the
Montgomery County Home a t Black
Rock.
The principal recommendatiohs
were th at a dietitian and better
trained/force of officials with a
resident'physician and a register
ed nurse be employed.
Members of the Board of Poor
Directors had* no comment to make,
but it is expected a statem ent will
be issued shortly.
The poor farm has been the ta r
get of attack for the past several
years by members of grand juries,
but it is only in the past six months
th a t the reports have contained in
sistent demands for improvements.
A dinner served Wednesday, con
sisting of scrapple, potatoes, tu r
nips, bread and coffee, is mentioned
in the same paragraph as the one
saying the meals served are “not
on a par with those served in other
institutions.”
While no mention is made of the
other institutions referred to in
comparing the food with the poor
farm fare, the grand jurors firstvisited the county prison farm at
Eagleville and then t h e . county
prison.
Favorable comment is made on
both institutions and th e 1 new
house of detention is also praised.
The grand jurors suggested •bet
ter food for the inmates a t the
poor farm who are in the infirm
ary, and made some recommenda
tions as to better equipment in the
dining room and other parts of
the building. Services for all de
nominations were urged and a sug
gestion th at a Catholic service be
held, if possible, is contained in the
report.
There were 71 bills considered in
volving 45 defendants, and ten bills
involving four defendants were ig
nored.
(
MARRIED AT 13, WIFE NGW
ASKS FOR SUPPORT AT 19
Married at the age of 13 years,
Mrs. Rose Barlow, of Mont Clare,
at the age of 19 years, appeared
before Judge Dannehow.er as pros
ecutrix against her youthful hus
band on a charge of desertion and
non-support.
Charges and counter charges,
none of them of a serious nature,
were bandied back and forth, with
the result th at it appeared th a t re
conciliation at this time was not
possible. The desertion took place
three weeks ago.
The couple have two children. It
was agreed th a t the eldest stay
with the father and the mother
will take the youngest to her
mother’s home in Phoenixville.
Judge Dannehower made an or
der of $6.50 a week.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(C ontinued from page 1)

The purpose of this state-wide
conservation project is to protect
the banks of the streams from ero
sion by flood. The willow slips take
root quickly and firmly, grow fast
and do the job of protecting the
banks of our streams, (incidentally
adding beauty to the scenery and
protection for the fish life), very
well. All fishermen are urged to
plant jslips wherever and whenever
possible.
Easter may or may not be a
wonderful day for Milady to dis
play her new finery; but Palm
Sunday was—not so hot.
The birds who were building a
nest in the vicinity of the Ameri
can store “flew the coup” on Wed
nesday morning; but have no fear
about their sudden and mysterious
migration to the Southland. “Doc”
Fry says, “They’ll be back-.”
(Continued next week)
While rumaging through some
old personal papers a t his home at
Pennsburg latft week, Howard W.
Kriebel, assistant custodian of the
Schwenkfelder Historical Library,
and, editor of the Perkiomen Reg
ion, found among other things, an
envelope'containing a five dollar
United States currency note.
The notation on the envelope
and Mrs. Kriebels recollection serv
ed to establish the fact th a t the
money had been among the papers
of his home for the past fifty years.
The $5.00 bill was a Christmas
gift to Mr. Kriebel from the late
Amos Schultz about 1885.
Pigeon-holed a t the time of its
receipt the envelope containing the
money was forgotten and for fifty
years it remained among other
personal papers.
Tornadoes during the past week
have been swirling and twisting
their paths of destruction through
six Southern States. The dead
have been placed at over 480 while
the property damage will exceed
25 million dollars. With (Just storms
in the middle west, floods in the
east and tornadoes in the south,
there should be no further need
for Secretary Wallace to destroy
crops by Federal government regu
lations.
Harry Bunn died in a Philadel
phia hospital last week of hunger
and exposure although hospital
authorities found $6,794 in bills in
the m an’s tattered clothing. In
addition, it was learned he had
$2,000 deposited in two Elizabeth,
N. J. banks.
Subscribe for The Independent.

Reduce Hand Set Phone Charge
The Bell Telephone Company of
Pennsylvania will file with the
Public Service Commission
of
Pennsylvania new tariffs providing
for a reduction in the extra hand
set charge of 25 cents per month
For Sale advertisements in The to 15 cents per month, effective
April 15, 1936. Present regulations
Independent bring quick results.
providing th a t the extra charge for
hand sets cease after 24 monthly
payments will be continued In the
Just a Reminder th a t
case of hand set users who have
had hand set telephones
for
HOT WEATHER
less than 24 months the rate for
Is on the Way
the remaining months of the twoHAVE THAT ELECTRIC
year period will be 15' cents instead
of 25 cents.
HOT WATER HEATER
This reduction will result in a
Installed Now by
saving of $200,000 to telephone
users in Pennsylvania. There; are
375.000 hand set telephones in ser
John A . Zahnd
vice in Pennsylvania. Of these,
Plumbing and Heating
225.000 are receiving service with
Evansburg, Pa.
out the extra charge. Of the re
maining 150,000 the rate will be
reduced to 15 cents per month for
************************** the period during which the extra
*
charge applies.
*
Note: Bills dated April 16 and
*
D R U G S
*
thereafter will reflect the new rate.
*
*
*
Toilet Goods,
¥
HEADED FOR A NEW HAT ?
*
Sick
Room Supplies,
*
*
See the New S tyles, Here.
*
Magazines,
*
Mellow*
Circulating Library
*
Felt, a t $ 3 . o o
/ \N \
*
*
Mallory
¥
LUNCHEONETTE
Hats, at $ 4 . o o
*
¥
SERVICE
uLsi/ 1
Stetson < t e ° 0
¥
¥
\
Hats, a t
up
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥

College Pharm acy

<¥
¥
¥
¥

CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
321 Main Street
Phone 117
Collegeville, Pa

**************************
¥

Sport Caps $1.00

FREY & YORKER
HATTERS

142 W. MAIN
NORRISTOWN

*****************************************************
*
¥

¥

1¥
f¥ 1
W'
$
1
T
a*le
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
1¥
¥
¥
¥

E a ste r

P la n t s

LILIES

DAFFODILS

HYACINTHS

HYDRANGEA

TULIPS

CINERARIA

RICHARD A. LEIPER
EVERGREENS — HARDY PLANTS — SHRUBS
Germantown Pike a t Evansburg Road
Open daily ’til 10 p. m.

*****************************************************
Hardware and Electric Supplies
GAR

S. W OOD

EVANSBURG, PENNA.
Quality Merchandise Priced Right
Phone:
Collegeville
157 R 5

Glass, Putty, Bolts, Screws, Nails,
Roofing, Fencing, Oil Cloth, Cook
ing Utensils, Electric Bulbs, etc.

Minor Elec.
Repairs and
Soldering

LAWN AND GARDEN NEEDS
Why spend good money, patience and labor on a badly worn
lawn mower? We have a fine assortment of mowers in 14 inch,
16 inch and 18 inch cuts. AT LEAST LOOK THEM OVER.
In addition to our full line of LANDRETH’S fresh garden
seeds we have evergreen grass seed at. 30 cents per pound.
Lawn and garden rakes, trowels, spades, forks, wheel barrows,
shovels, hoes, hand cultivators and sprayers.
,
,
PAINT
Cheap paint is false economy. Labor is the biggest factor
in any paint job. It oosts as much to apply poor paint as it
does good paint. We can sell you pure linseed oil paint for less
than you would probably pay for second quality paint, elsewhere.
Linseed oil, turpentine, driers and brushes.

AJAX HOSIERY PRESIDENT
GETS $29,375 PER YEAR
Five executives,,of Pennsylvania
Corporations in this section receive
more than $15,000 a year in salary
according to figures compiled from
reports to the Securities Exchange
Commission by firms operating on
a fiscal or calendar year basis for
1934.
Stanton D. Samson, president of
the Ajax Hosiery Mills of Phoenix
ville, is the highest salaried execu
tive of th<ffive. He is reported in
the list as receiving $29,375.
Next in line is F. Ferdinand Hel
ler, of Royersford, vice-president
and treasurer of the Royersford
Needle Works, with $26,000 a year,
Williarii Meyer, of Royersford
president of Royersford Needle
Works, Inc., receives $24,700 and
Ira W. Gruber, of Schuylkill road
near Kenilworth, president of the
Spring City Knitting Company, is
listed as receiving $25,000 a year.
Heading the list for the nation is
Walter S. Gifford, president of the
American Telephone and Telegraph
monopoly, largest private company
in the world. Gifford draws
yearly salary of $206,000.
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
Fifty-five Montgomery County
properties were exposed for sale by
the Sheriff, last week. Among
them was the building and lot of
Linford H. Ruth, in Lower Provi
dence. Debt $4,354. Sold to George
K. Brecht, attorney, for $78.62.
. A former Montgomery county
police executive was in command
of a force of coal mine police which
clashed with a raiding band of
coal bootleggers near Hazelton
Two miners were wpunded as
stones and revolver shots were ex
changed between the coal police
under Lieutenant Rodney Shaver
former police chief at Jerikintown
and the gang of 200 coal raiders.
A driverless automobile coasted
for almost a full block on Soudefton’s Main street, Saturday even
ing, and in some m anner managed
to avoid a number of parked cars
before it finally crashed against
the Souderton Furniture Mart
building.- The car had been parked
on Main street hill, by Mrs. Paul
Nace, Souderton, and the brake ap
parently slipped. The bumper sav
ed the car from any serious dam
age*
Robert Wilke, R ahn’s Hill, below
Pottstown, was a member of a fish
ing party ,which visited the vicinity
of Cheseapeake Bay, Maryland
over the week-end. The youth
caught a carp .which measured 35
inches in length and which tipped
the scales at 30 pounds.
Suicide Victim. Feared Rabies
Fearing th a t ?he had contracted
rabies, Mrs. Blanche Foss, 35, of
Montgomeryville, jumped from the
attic window of her home last
Week. She is suffering from minor
injuries and shock. Physicians de
clared the woman did not have
rabies and th a t her condition from
the fall injuries is satisfactory, ,
The Foss family had a pet dog
th a t was attacked by another , dog
and contracted rabies and was kil
led on January 27.
AN ORDINANCE
O P T H E BOROUGH COUNCIL O F T H E
BOROUGH
OF
C O LLEG EV ILLE
MONTGOMERY
COUNTY.
PEN N SYLVANIA LEV Y IN G A TAX AND
F IX IN G T liE R A T E T H E R E F O R FO R
T H E Y EA R 1936.
'B E IT ORD A IN ED AND ENACTED,
and it is hereby ordained and enacted by
the Borough Council of the -Borough of
Collegeville, M ontgom ery County, P enn
sylvania, th a t:
Section 1. T h a t th e ra te ojf tax atio n
upon the ad ju sted v aluation of the prop
e rty in th e said B orough of Collegeville to
m eet the expenses of the c u rre n t year,
shall be fourteen (14) Mills, and the sam e
is hereby levied upon all property, real
and personal, offices, professions and per
sons m ade tax a b le by the law s of the
Com m onw ealth of P ennsylvania for Coun
ty ra te s and levies,, of w hich eight m ills
( 8) is for general purposes three Mills (3)
is for paym ent into th e Bond F u n d for
the, general B orough indebtedness and
three Mills (3) is for paym ent into the
Bond F u n d for the w a f e r W orks Bond
issue of D ecem ber 1st. 1935,
ORD A IN ED AND E N A CTED this 3rd
day of A pril A. D., 1936,
ARNOLD H . FRA N CIS
P resid en t of B orough Council
A ttest: H O RA CE L. SAYLOR ,
S ecretary
Approved th is 6th d a y of A pril A, D.,
1936.
THOMAS HALLM AN
B urgess.
__AN ORDINANCE
An O rdinance F ix in g the ra te of ta x a 
tion for the B orough of T rappe, P en n 
sylvania, for th e c u rre n t y ear
Be it ordained by the B urgess' and Town
Council of the B orough of T rappe, C ounty
of M ontgom ery and / S ta te of P ennsyl
vania, in council assem bled, a n d it is
h ereby ordained and enacted by the a u 
thority of the sam e, th a t the ra te of ta x 
ation upon the ad ju sted valuation of the
property in the said B orough of Trappe,
to m eet the expenses of the c u rre n t year,
shall be eleven and two ten th s ( 11 .2)
m ills on the assessed v aluation of taxable
property, and th e sam e is hereby levied,
upon all property, re al and personal, of
fices, professions a n d persons m ade ta x 
able by th e law s of th is Com monwealth
for county ra te s and levies, Of w hich sum
4.51 m ills of assessed valuation aforesaid
a re for general borough purposes, and
5.07 m ills of assessed v aluation aforesaid,
a re for th e paym ent into the Sinking
F und, a n d 1.62 m ills of assessed v a lu a 
tion aforesaid, are for lighting and illum 
inatin g the stre ets and highw ays w ith
electric lights.
E nacted into an-O rdinance a t th e Coun
cil C ham ber of said B orough this 6th day
of '-April, A, D., 1936,
M E L V IN N. ALLEBA CH
P resid en t of B orough Council.
A ttest: F ra n k W . Shalkop
Secretary,
M E R R I C, M O LLIER
Burgess.
4|918t
EX E C U T O R ’S EST A T E NO TICE
E s ta te of C aroline V. Fiey, la te of Mont
Clare, M ontgom ery County, deceased.
T esta m en tary Notice Is hereby given
th a t L etters upon the above e state have
been g ran ted to the undersigned, all per
sons indebted to said e state a re requested
to m ake im m ediate paym ent, and those
h aving legal claim s a g ain st the sam e will
present them w ithout delay in proper o r
der for settlem ent to P H O E N IX V IL L E
TRUST CO., Phoenixville, P a., E xecutor.
F R E D W . D E IN IN G E R , A ttorney.
N O TICE TO CONTRACTORS
COM MONWEALTH of PEN N SY LV A N IA
D epartm ent of P ro p e rty and Supplies
B u reau of E ngineering a n d C onstruction
Room 163, C apitol, H arrisb u rg , Penna.
Sealed proposals will be received here
until tw o (2) p. m., W ednesday, A pril 15,
1936, and then opened fbr th e following
projects:
I. In sta lla tio n of Two Deep W ell Pum ps
for N orristow n S ta te H ospital, N orris
town.
II. E lim ination of F ire H azards, S tate
T eachers'C ollege, K utztow n.
F ull inform ation upon application to
D epartm ent of P ro p erty and Supplies,
H arrisb u rg ,
E ach proposal m ust be accom panied by
a certified, bank cashier's or tru s t com 
pany tre a su re r’s check, d raw n to -the
ord er of the Com m onw ealth of Pennsyl
v a n ia in the am ount sta te d below.
No,
Proposal
Cost of
A m ount of
P ro for
P la n s and
p ro p o s a l
ject
Specifi
G u aran ty
cations
I M echanical
$2.50
; $ 100
II G eneral
.
5.00
.2000
H eatin g
100
2.60
E lectrical
2.50
100
Plum bing
2.50
100
The Com m onw ealth reserves the rig h t
to reject any or all bids, and to accept
or reject any p a rt of a n y bid.
A R T H U R CO L E G R O V E,. SECRETA RY
4j2|3t /
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C ontinued from page 1)

THIEVES BREAK INTO
EAGLEVILLE BUNGALOW
Thieves broke into the bungalow
of Howard Lewis, Grange avenue,
Eagleville, some time Saturday af
ternoon.
County detectives who are in
vestigating said a camera was
stolen. The dwelling was ransack
ed but it is believed the intruders
were scared away.
Lewis, former athlete, is a mem
ber of the faculty a t Central high
school Philadelphia.
Two other robberies were re
ported to detectives over the week
end.
The bungalow of Helen Farrel a't
Areola, was entered and bedding,
clothing and fishing rods1stolen.
Thieves, who succeeded in quiet
ing the barking of a bull dog left
on watch, got away with food and
tools valued ‘a t $150 from the stor
age barn on the farm of Fred G.
Prout, of near Pottstown.
Among the loot taken were 90
pounds of butter, 150 pounds of
lard,^75 pounds of fresh sausage,
70 pounds of smoked sausage, six
hams, two pork loins and a crate
of eggs.

Ray K. Hagenbuch as follows:
Primary grades — Robert F.elton.
Abram Jones, Richard Mathieu,
John Walters, Lois Hall, Jean
Hunsberger, Betty Jones, Mary
Jones, Ruth Jones, Arlene Miller,
Edna Walters and Joyce Feeney.
Gramar grades — Earl Bninner,
James Edmonds, Richard Felton,
Robert Jackson, Charles Jones,
Harold Jones, Ha,rry Kirby, Mavin
Miller, John Wilkenson,, Doris
Boettger, Betty Cox, Mary Jones,
Vivian Miller, Cora Reed and Ellen
Walters.
Trappe school is rehearsing for
its eighth annual spring musical.
An operetta “Aunt Dursilla’s Gar
den” will be given, Thursday and
Friday evenings, May 21 and 22.
Augustus Lutheran Church
On Palm Sunday in Augustus
Lutheran Church, Evelyn Marie
Yeagle and Bernard Fritz were con
firmed. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gabel,
Misses Henrietta and Florence
Gabel, Henry G. Gabel and Samuel
H. Gabel of Evansburg, formerly
of Larned, Kansas, were , received
as members of Augustus Church by
letter of transfer. The rite of in“PULLING THE CURTAIN”
faiit baptism was administered to
The Curtain' Club of Collegeville
Dorothy Mae Weaver, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Weaver; high school presented a comedy
Ronald Eugene Pachelli, son of Mr. dram a “Pulling the Curtain” in
and Mrs. Joseph/Pachelli; Mildred the high school , auditorium, on
Lynch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Friday and Saturday evenings,
Frank Lynch and Marvin Hagen April 3 and 4 to large and well
buch Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar pleased audiences.
The side-splitting farce was un
vin Hagenbuch.
Holy Communion will be cele der the ejectio n of C. E. Arter, of
brated in Augustus
Lutherari the high school faculty. The cast
Church on Easter Day a t 10:15 a. included: Dorothy Brosz, Margaret
m.
Confessional service at 10 Zollers, Allen Huhsieker, Robert
o’clock. Festival Vespers by the Mathieu, Geraldine Walters, Norma
Sunday School will be held Sun Schaeffer, Francis McMullen, Wil
liam Stephens, Betty Allebach,
day at 7:30 p. m.
Ninety dozen eggs were taken to K athryn Kendrick, Leroy Weygand,
the Lutheran Orphans Home at Donald Johnson, Arthur HunsbergGermantown, on Wednesday as a eis, Grace Yeagle and Lorraine Mil
gift from the members of Augustus ler.
Lutheran Church.
The regular meeting of the Pas BECHTEL’S SPORT SHOP TO
tor’s Aid Society of Augustus Luth
SPONSOR FISHING CONTEST
eran Church will be postponed to
Here’s good news for the fisher
Wednesday, April 22, at 2 p. m., men—both fresh water and salt
when the society will join in a water anglers.
Bechtel’s Sport
group meeting of- four neighboring Shop, 157 High street, Pottstown,
Missionary Societies a t Spring City will sponsor ahother fishing con
Lutheran Church. The local com test this- year. Announcement to
mittee, Mrs. Harold T. Allebach arid this effect was made by Carrol D.
Mrs. Earl W. Brunner is in charge (Mush)'-Bechtel, proprietor.. '
of arranging for th e societies par
Black Bass, Oswego Bass, Sunticipation in the program as well fish, Carp, Catfish, Brook Trout
as transportation of members. and Pike are the freshwater fish
Pleas6 tell the committee your eligible for prizes.
plans or desires so th a t our society I The salt water awards will be
may be well represented at this,, made for Drum Fish, Sea Trout,
group meeting.
Groakerg and Black Bass;
This fishing contest Costs, the
St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church
A very large congregation was angler absolutely nothing. He, or
present at the Palm Sunday Ser she, however, must register a t the
vice last Sunday morning. An Bechtel store to be eligible to com
atmosphere of joy
prevailed pete for the various prizes.
throughout the service. The fol
lowing young persons of the cate BOXING BOUTS TO BE HELD
chetical class were confirmed and
AT POTTSTOWN, APRIL 16
will receive their first communion
Daniel Freese, well known Potts
a t Easter: Robert D. Mathieu, town sport promoter, is presenting
Jeanne W. Mathieu, Charles A. an ainateur boxing meet on Thurs
Walker, Eleanor M. Troutman and day evening, April 16,.at the North
William McKinney,
Also
the Washington street Arena, Potts
Spiritual Council welcomed into town.
the membership by renewal, Peter
Several good boys from Port
Sweeney and Harry L. Moyer. The Clinton, Reading, Birdsboro, Phoe
special anthem, “Hymn of the ,Ser nixville and Pottstown will be on
aphim" was siing by the choir ac the qard. This is the first card to
companied by the organ and the be presented in this section for
piano.
Memorial flowers were some time and promises several in
placed in the chancel by the Walt teresting matches.
family in memory of the departed
members.
At 7:30 p. m. a scripture and
hymn service was held on the sub SWHY I OPPOSE MR. O U TER S
ject: The Christian Life. Scrip
Tune in WIBG
tural passages were read by Ralph S Saturday April 11 a t 4:45 P. M. ■
F. Wismer, Mrs. M argaret. Kuhnt,
I. C. Landes, Mrs. Klauder, May S GARDNER FOR CONGRESS ■
■
Pearson and John McHarg. Music ■
■BBBBRBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
al selections by Mrs. -J. C. Klauder,
Margaret Kuhnt and Grace Alle
bach, prayers by the pagtor and J.
C< Klauder,
A very uplifting Lenten Service 'Supplies, Tubes, Service and Sets
was held last Thursday, evening.
Free Tube Testing
The Rev. Dr. Schaeffer of Phila
RIMBY’S RADIO SHOP
delphia delivered a very able ser
646 Main St.,
mon. The Harmonic Male Chorus
Phone
123
R 2
Collegeville
of Pottstown, under the direction
of Eli F. Wismer, rendered a num
ber of selections which were very
impressive.
TUNE IN W I B G
(970 Kilo.)
The Good Friday Devotional Ser
D aily 2:15 to 2:30 p. m.,
vice will be held a t 7:45 p. m. The
i S undays 2:00 to 2:15 p. m.,
hour will, bfe quietly spent on the
—and listen to — “The Concert
Meditations of the Cross." The
• H a ll 6 f the A ir,” a unique m usical
and C H IRO PRA C TIC educational
music will he furnished by the
program .
Penn Spuare Quartette and solo
ist under the direction of E. Brit
tain Koops of Penn Square. The
preparatory service to the Com
munion will follow.
st Anniversary
On Easter Day a t 10:30 a. m. the
BABY CHICK SPECIAL
Lord’s Supper and the Holy Com
munion will be observed. The
24 VARIETIES
Easter spirit will be expressed iri
Can supply 25,000 weekly if desired,,
L eghorns (big w hite stra in ) B row n
the anthems “My Redeemer Liv- .Lo feghorns.
B a rred R ocks a n d heavy
eth” and “King All Glorioiis” and
m ixed a t $7.75 per 100;.
P uff L eghorns, Anconas,
the sermon by the pastor', “The
W hite Rocks, Reds, W hite
Resurrection and the Life."
.W yandofts, a t $8.00; Buff
O rpingtons, Blqck,
Buff
At 7:30 p. m. the Sunday School
and W hite M inorcas a t
will hold Its Easter Service. The
$8.50; also New H am p
shire R eds
and
Silver
school will sing the service, “Re
W ya,ndotts a t $9.00 per
joice". The various departments
100; B lack and W hite G iants, Colum
b ia Rocks, $12 per 100. All blood
of the school will give exercises
tested stock, g u a ran tee d 100 per cent,
and songs.
alive. P a rc e l post paid or au to de
livery.
The quarterly meeting of the
Consistory and the Trustees will
be held on Monday, April 13, at 8
Telford, Pa.,
o’clock.
N e ar Tony’s Gas Station
Evangelical Congregational Church
on T elford Pike
P hone: Souderton 2150
Annual sunrise service , Easter
morning a t Zieglersville, 6 a. m.
Speaker: E. S. Woodring of Allen
town. Regular worship and Holy
Communion at 10:15 a. m. at
Trappe. Bible School at 9 a. iri.
DAILY
Classes for all ages. No Christian
Endeavor service. Cottage prayer
Collegeville— Philadelphia
meeting, April 15, a t the home' of
Henry Wismer. Come and worship
Phone Collegeville 51
with us.
Trappe Scout Notes
The weekly meeting of the Boy
Scouts of Trappe was held in the
social room of the St. Luke’s Re
Schwenksville, *Pa.
formed Church on Friday evening.
The meeting was opened with the
Full Course
Scout Law led by,, George Rimby
and the pledge of allegiance to the
flag led by James Uridercoffler.
Sunday Dinners
Russel-Ward gave instructions on
the semaphore code and James Unc
dercoffler Instructed in the knots..
MUSIC
The scouts collected food and cloth
ing for the flood sufferers on Sat
Wed., Fri., & S a t. Nite
urday.
Clam Chowder
WALTON HECKLER, Scribe
Deviled Crabs
Steamed Clams
LIMERICK BOY DISAPPEARS
Sandwiches
The disappearance of J. Harvey
Ice Cream
Spare, 16, of Limerick, was reported \
RAY
PRICE, Prop.
to police by his parents Suriday j
Fully Licensed
night. He left home," they said,
taking all his clothes and a rifle. 1

RADIO
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JONAS A. BERGEY

DAIRYMEN HOLD BANQUET
The Eighth Annual Dairymen’s
Banquet sponsored by the Cow
Testing Association, Numbers One
and Two, was held at Assembly
Hall, Fairview Village, last week.
The speakers of the evening were
Dr. James D. Brew, of the American
Jersey Cattle Club, New York City,
and E. A. Stanford, Whitemarsh,
former chairman" of the State Milk'
Control Board.
The Hill-Billies, radio artists pro
vided the entertainment. Group
singing was led by Howard Baker,
Center Square. James L. Wood,
Master Farmer, was toastmaster.

Poley’s Market
FIFTH and MAIN ST.

COLLEGEVILLE

— THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR THE BEST —

S w ifts Premium Hams Wh
orole
Shank
Arm our’s Star Hams
Half

Collegeville Scout Xews
The Collegeville boy scout troop
held their meeting in the Hen
dricks Memorial building on Thurs
day evening. The scouts passed a
number of tests. Assistant scout
master Hayashi instructed in sema
phore signaling. Scoutmaster Hartzell closed the'm eeting by leading
the scouts iri the oath and law.
JACK MILLER, Scribe

j

ib.
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Best xxxx. Sugar ..... . 2 lbs 13c
Hersheys Coating Choc. /t lb. 10c
Cocoanut Cream Eggs 3 doz 25c
ynxEP
/HLA/OR

Rodda’s Jelly Beans'.... 2 lbs. 25c

HAM

The Progressive Democratic Club
of Mont Clare district held, a meet
ing at the Port Providence com
munity hall on Monday evening,
The speakers included George H.
Bartholomew, candidate for Con
gress; James J. Moore and Gilbert
F. Jones.

30c

Smoked Ham s

Fancy Head Rice .... Ib. pkg. 8c | Crushed C o rn .......... 2 cans 17c
Fresh Prunes
lge. 2 Vi can 12c ,| Geisha Crab Meat ...... can 29c

27c

Local Country E ggs

John Keyser’s Farm Equipment
At Public Sale!

doz.

Ivjiry Soap— 3 j?*’ 10c cakes—1 med. 6c cake — a || for -}|c

THURSDAY, A P R IL 16, ,1936
on G erm antow n pike below Collegeville;
for the high dollar, everything on the
place, in p a rt a s follow s: Good bay farm
team , 7 y e ars old; sdrrel horse, 6 y r s .;
Fordson tra c to r a n d 4 plow, D eere culti
vator, v corn planter, roller a n d harrow
combined, potato planter, 2-horse tedder,
W ood m ower, new -Osborne m ower, 8 ft.
cut, good rake,' cornsheller, / good binder,
double ladder, w ork harness, ensilage cart,
34 six light sash, good fa rm cart, dum p
wagon, O verland tfuck, v Ohio ensilage
c u tte r a n d blower, pow er saw
.(24 in.
blade), potato, plow a n d m any o ther farm "
articles.; JNTo ju n k ;.
Also, Fordson trac to r, m an u re spreader,
cultipacker, 2-horse cultivator, ,3 sets
double harness, new c a rt harness. Also
ra d io la heater, good a s new! Sale a t 1 p.
m., for c&sh.
*
B< W . DAMBLrY, A gent

SUNBRITE CLEANSER.....lc for one can with 3 cans for 15c
lge RINSO

pkg. 18c

LIFEBUOY SOAP 2 cakes 11c

J26c

M ontco C offee . 2
c refun
d for
empty
jar

lb. jar

EASTER GREETINGS
IBBBBBI

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance Company
. ASSURES
Collegeville a n d T rappe

FO R SALE—Ton a n d & q u a rte r of baled
w heat stra w , cut. Also w heels a n d tongue
of Buckeye g ra in drill, alm ost new.
PA U L FO R ST ER , Yerkes, P a . ’
4|9]lt

'

FO R SAjjbE—-Truck body, new, 8Jx7 ft.
Priced rig n i fo r quick sale.
FR A N K M ULLICAN
3J19|3t
126 W . T hird Ave., T rappe

■

People

A b o u t 4 0 P e r C e n t. R a te R e d u c tio n
I
_
When

The New Water System Is Completed

F O R S A L E —© rick Jlouse, stucco finish,
nine room s a n d bath,' electric a n d . w ater,
garage, b a m a n d chicken house. B uildings
all in excellent condition. L arg e tru ck
patch. 155 feet fro n t on P a rk Avenue, Col
legeville. Apply to W IL L IA M G. ZOL
L E R S , owner, on the p re m ise s/
3|26J4t

AUTO

LOANS

$10.00 — $300.00
Q uickest and M ost Confidential Loan Service in
P o ttsto w n
IMMEDIATE CASH
Bring Your Title and Car -r- Go Back With Cash and Car

FO R SA LE—A b a rg a in in Skippack.
Smgfe house w ith asbestos robf, 8 room s
and bath, gias,- elec* a n d h e a t,-g o o d 'w a ter.
G arag e and larg e lot of £ acre. F u ll price
$3500. E asy term s. M A TH IEU , 378 M ain
St., T rappe, P a .
... 3|26|3t
FO R R E N T —-P a rt of double house, five
rooms, g a ra g e if w anted.
PA U L G.
F R E E D , G raterford, Pa..
4|9|2t

POTTSTOWN SMALL LOAN COMPANY INC.
2nd, Floor, 204 High Street
Phone 1010
*
Open Evenings, 7:30 to 8:30
BBBBI

W A N TED —W om an to do general house
work. P e rm an e n t position.
PA U L G.
F R E E D , *G raterford, P a . ,
4|9 J2t
N O TICE—I will s ta r t a g arb ag e Col
lection ro u te through Collegeville and
T rappe. D rop m o a card.
P A U L G.
F R E E D , Graterfof*d, P a .
4|9J2t
GLADIOLUS—A ny q u a n tity ;
choice
v a rie tie s; deep colors a specialty. C ircular
on request: L an d sca p e p lan ts on order in’
q uantity. W rite, o r call evenings.
M. T. TYSON, G raterfo rd , ,P a.
\3[19{tf ;

G.

H. C L E M M E R
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

• SEASONAL PRO DUCTS—
P ioneers in Chick S ta rte rs P r a tts ,- F u lO-Pep, S ta rte n a. O riginal Semi-solid* Milk.
L itte r; P e a t Moss, Staysdry,i O at litter.
D a iry C oncentrates: . C. S. & O. P . Meal,
Soya M eal, Gluten, B rew ers G rains, Pulp.
Seed: Clover, Alsikej Soy B eans.
Also
innoculatiori.
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS
R. fi. Miller, Mgr.

BIG BEN Chime Alarm
The first polite alarm clock in
history. His warning call is ideal
for the light sleeper—his more in
sistent call gets the, heavy sleeper
up. And his quiet tick lets you
sleep peacefully. Beautifully de
signed. Graceful pierced hands.
Dustproof ’ case. Felt cushioned
y* pnderneath. Two finishes. Guar
anteed. Retails $3.50. Luminous
dial a dollar’ more.

Gladiolus Bulbs
1 0 0 for $2.00
Selling my surplus — This
mixture is composed of the
finest varieties —- m a n y
prize winners.

JEWELRV — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

H. W . F L A G G
Collegeville

Penna.

Clemens’
Chicks
Clem ens’ New H am pshire R eds a re ppovr
ing their L ay in g A bility a t tjie Official
E g g L ay in g C ontest ,1 H a rrisb u rg , P a . They
a re one of th e leading pens of th is breed.
O ur co n stan t breeding a n d selection of
flocks under the Supervision oi th e Bur?
eau of M arkets h a s developed those neces
s a ry qualities a s B ody Type, H ealth, V igor
and H igh E g g P roduction. All flocks are
Blood-tested w hich increases the livability,
and produces a disease-free chick.
T here is a n increasing dem and for our
fam ous New H am pshire R ed hatch in g
eggs from n early every S ta te in the Union.
Rem em ber we h a tc h o p ly , from eggs
th a t w eigh 24 ounces per dozen a n d over,
thereby a B igger and B e tte r chick.
New H am pshire Reds—B a rre d . Rocks
W hite Leghorns. P lace your order now.

CLEMENS’

CHICKERY

H A RLK Y SV ILLE, FE N X A .
P hone: Souderton 7820
T une in on S tation W IB G every S a tu r
day A fternoon, 4 p. m., fo r the H arley sville Live P o u ltry A uction re p o rts; also
special news on ohick a n d poultry supplies.
W e follow the F ish e r F u rn itu re P rogram .
Auction Sales W ednesdays 1 p. m. P oultry
received from 7 to 12 o’clock noon.

SOWN TRANSFER

THE OLD MILL INN

NU

S C oIlegeviH e

Paul £k Stoudt, Prop.
Phone 125 R 3
WE CALL AND DELIVER
—

T R O U S E R S - - F U R N I S H INGS
■BBBI
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¥
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¥

¥
¥

¥¥

1.

.

,
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A SPECIAL

¥

¥
¥

¥
¥
1
A
¥

For Your Complete

Easter Outfit

75

T he SUCCESS

STORE
212T High S t.
“ SAVE THE DIFFERENCE’

-

*

|

I

Invitation
TO NEWCOMERS
AND V I S I T O R S

¥

POTTSTOWN’S
LARGEST
DEPT. STORE

Collegeville
ALTERATIONS

WE SELL MEN’S FURNISHINGS
NOW FEATURING A COMPLETE LINE OF

¥

SHOP AT

Cleaners &Dyers

¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥

W e extend a cordial invitation to new-

¥

comerg and visitors to this city, to

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

take advantage of the complete bank
ing facilities which we offer.
You will find here a spirit of friend' ' , •' l
liness, and a hospitality, which are

¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

characteristic of the community itself.
.

It will be a pleasure to have your

¥

name on our books and to become

¥'

personally acquainted with you.

¥

¥
¥

%
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

*T>

Collegeville National \Bank
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